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HOLLAND

CITY NEWS.
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YOL. 37

You Should

see the Swell

19

No. 11

Born to Mr. and Mrs Arie
a daughter.

New

Boot—

Burt Raak may not be brought to
Grand Haven for trial at this ses-

H. H. Post has sold a house and
136 East Fifteenth street to smallpox in Ionia prisonRay P. Cox who will take possession
thirty-tourth anniversary
at once.
and second annual ro-unicn of the
The recently organized Holland
Robinson circuit Methodist Episcochapter of the Daughters of the
pal church will be held at Agnew
American Revolution has been April 1 at one p. m. The Rev. N.
christened “Elizabeth Schuyler
F. Jenkin of Holland and Rev. J. 0.
Hamilton'’ chapter.
Floyd, D. D., of Cincinnati, 0., will

The

RUGS, CARPETS, DRAPERIES
Was a Larger and More Complete
of New Goods Shown In This City

PQIHjlEjRES

%

Onr lineof Room

Size

Rugs

is

will

be the principal speakers.

Line

The women of Hope church congregation have organized a Bible
A meeting of the Ottawa county
class, to be presided over by Prof. school district was held in Zeeland
J. E. Kuizenga. The class met last Tuesday. The meeting was in charge
Monday at the home of Mrs. J. S. of Hon. L. L Wright, state superinDykstra.
tendent of public instruction, and
The local chapter of the 0. A. R- his deputy. Hon. Waiter H. French
is already making preparations for of Lansiug. There was a good atMemorial day and an effort is being tendance’

somethingto which we point

with pride, and the prices for which we are offeringthem

be an agreeable surprise to those who are in need

at,

of

have always carried the largest line of Rugs in the city,

but this year we have surpassed any previous effort. We have

them

A good deal of the local matter
will bo found on the second and
third pages of this week’s issue.

Gertrude De Weerd, who hat
been clerkingat the grocery store
of A. Hidding for the past year, is
making a two week’s visit with relatives in Chicago.
Monday afternoonthe anti saloon
forces met and organizedto fight for
a dry town

by making Mayor Van

Putten chairman of the executive
committee, which consistsof John
A. Vander Veen, H. Pelgrim, ar., M.
Notier, G. W. Mokma, Fred Wright
and Jacob Lokkerr
’ The people living in the Prospect

made to secure Judge Marshal of
Creaent Hive, L O. T. M. at their Park addition of the citv held an inChicago as one of the speaker. He meeting last Tuesday elected the formal meeting last night to considis a brother of M. S. Marshall of this
following delegates to the county er the advisability ot improving and
city.
convention to be held at Grand Ha- beautifyingthat part of the city.
They expect to get up plans for
The board of county canvassers ven the second week in April; Mrs. planting shade trees and make other
A
E
McClellan
and
Mrs
Viola Lewmet in Grand Haven Saturday afterie as alternates, Mrs Minnie Nash improvementsthat they may see fit.
noon as a board of election commisThe meeting last night was only
and Mrs. Seth Nibbelink.
sioners to make up the county balpreliminaryto other meetings to bo
lot for the coming election. Under
Dr. Jacob Chamberlain, the veter- held in the near future.
a new statute the canvassers of the
an missionary to India, whose CongressmanG. J. Diekema sent
counties are appointedto serve as
friends have learned of his death in
a telegramto N. J. Whelan Tuesday
electionboards.
the foreign fields. Mr. Chambersaying that the bill to increase the
All who are interested in the lain received the degree of L. L. D. pay of life savers had just passed
movement to encourag ? the s •hool of Hope college iu 1900. Mr. the house of representative.This is
children in beautifyingthe city with Chamberlain was educated in Ohio good news to tae surfmen and they
and spent all of his active life in
flower gardens, and who would like
feel deeply grateful to Mr. Diekema
to contributeeither money, seeds, India.
for bis excellent work for the bill.
vines or shrubs may take same to
It is expected the bill will soon
All records at fire drill wore brokMr. Van Duren’s shoe store on West
pass the Senate. It is now before
en to smithereens in Central high,
Eighth strc*et or his home, 66 East
Senator Smith's committee there
Friday afternoon, when over 400
Twelfth street.
and he is taking an active interest
pupils donned their wraps and left
The present outlook for the fruit in quiet orderly shape in just one in the measure.
crop is exceptionallygood. D. H.
minute and 40 seconds. It is de
Afred S. Warihein Secretary of
Clark the prominent frtit grower of
dared that were the scholars to quit the State Tuberculosiscommittee
Holland says that the trees are in 0
the building without waiting for has notifiedSpeaker N. J. Whelan
fine shape and nothing but a late
hats and coats they could get inside and Senator Luke Lugers that they

them.

We

IS—

sion of circuit court as he is at pres- a son.
ent under quarantine because of

lot at

Never

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John OarvelInk, 417 College evenue, March

in prices from $3.25 up to $45.00.

,

We

have several patternswhich we wish to close out, and are

offering’somevery special prices on them.

Some
All

Interesting Carpet Prices

Wool Ingrain Carpets ............................... 65c

All Wool Velvet Carpets .............................. -95c

$120

Axminster Carpets ..................................

Don’t miss seeing our line of

Lace Curtains and Draperies.

They are the best we have
ever

shown.

heavy
yield. Mr. Clark stated that the re
cent heavy fall of sleet proved a
blessing to the trees as in many
cases it killed the scale with which
arge number of orchards were ina large
frost can spoil the chances for a

have been elected membera of the
State Board of directori. A meetPrincipal Henry K. Boer, yrhohas of the board will be held in Detroit
been connected with the public Saturday for the purpose of electschools of South Ottawa for the past ing the officersoi the state associaseven years, has resigned to accept tion Strenuous work will be done
fostea.
a position as assistant superintend* by this committee to check the
A special session of the Grand ent of the Drenthe Canning Co. He ravages of the white plague.
River classis of the D^tch Reformed will take charge of the offices about
The Noordeloos school is gaining
church was held in Grand Rapids. June 1. For the past three years quite a reputationfor itself among
The purpose of the session is to con- Mr. Boer has been president of the the differentschools of South Ottasider the combined requests of the South Ottawa Teachers’ association. wa. Recently the pupils enjoyed a
churches and pastors of the Cooprtleighride to the New Groningen
One of our popular young ladies
ersvilleand Fremont Center church’
School to cipher and won from the
es to separate the pastors from their who is contemplatingmatrimony, pupils of the latter district. In a
charges. The Rev. J. Van Peursera with the advantages which leap year like contest they defeated the Beaof Coopersville church has accepted gives her, was handed a testament verdam school lately. The pupila
a call to Trinity Reformed church of by her father, with the leaf turned from Beaverdam will meet the
Chicago and the Rev. J. Hoekje, of down at the followingpassage: “He Noordeloosschool in another contest
the Fremont Center church has ac who giveth in marriage doeth well; next week and the rivalry ia arouscepted a call to the church at Geld- but he who giveth not in marriage ing po little interestamong the pardoeth better ” She immediately re
erland, Mich.
ents and friends of the pupils.
turned it with the following reply
City
Seminary Notes
Allegan will become a city on the written under neath: “Dear father,
Seminary students will preach at
second Monday in April of this year. I am content to do well; let those do
PublUhaderxruThuridau. Termt,$1.60pcryear
the following places Sunday: G.
with a dwoount of Mi to those paying in Advanoe The city charter adopted last year better who can.”
Bosch, Grandville; M. C. Ruisaard,
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ and approved by the legislatureso
Gelderland and Beech wood, C. Van
states,and the officers of the village
Alleging that his wife refused to
derSchoor,Overisel.
Rates of Advertising made known upon application. Holland City News Printing House of Allegan will remain in office until fill his dinner pail and would also
Last Tuesday night the Adelphio
Boot* Kramer Bldg.. «th street. Holland. Mich that time, or until such other time as refrain from preparinghis morning
society met at the home of Dr. and
Entered as sceond-classmatter at the post- their successors are elected and qual- meal before he started to work, MarMrs. Dubbink. Ruisaard read a
office at Holland. Michigan, under the Aetiof ified. The first electionunder the tin Goosen of Allegan has begun di
paper on “Christ's Use of the Old
Congress of March. 1878.
city charter will take place Monday, vorce proceedings against • Alice
Testament.”
Next Tuesday Dr. and
April 6, the same as the township Goossen in the superior court. The
VICINITY. election, and will occur anually couple was married in this city Jan. Mrs. Zwemer will give a reception
to the students and
,d faculty of the
thereafter on the first Monday of 24, 1894, and have two children.
Seminary.
Prof. Heminga of Muscatine, Iowa, April. The city is divided into two The husband, two years ago, filed a
Dlsturbod Meeting.
has accepteda position at the Hush wards with the boundaries about as bill of divorce but was persuaded to
at
present.
withdraw
it.
Now
he
asks
for
a
diThe
services
at the Central ave& Lane Piano factory.
vision of the property and a decree. nue church have been repeatedly
awful fire and school horror
disturbedby young men who ought
R Guidebeck has bought a lot in The
Cleveland,Ohio, suburban school
on West Sixteent . street of R. H.
Many Holland people will he in- to know better. Last Wednesday
at Collinwood is one of the worst
Post. He will build a house on this
terested to hear that Mr. Charles the day of prayer for crops, a similar
holocusts of this century. The les
lot this summmer
Coggeshall, formerly principal of disturbancetook place and charges
son it brings to every village and
the Zeeland schools, has recently were preferred against Henry Van
The new First Reformed church city should be heeded by all. Those closed a very successful term of oue Tatenhoven wo lives East of the city.
of Grand Haven has one of the fin little charred bodies seem to whisper
of Grand Rapids night schools. He He was taken before Justice Miles
est interiors of any house of worship to us, ‘‘Protect the rest, everyhad control over 400 or more stu- who gave him a good lecture and let
in the state. The pressed steal walls where.” It seems to come with
dents- Mr. Coggeshall is also at- him off at that, but promised to give
and ceiling and the handsome fur- double warning to us in this city tending to his duties as principal in him the limit if a reoccurrence
nishings are far above the average to when we think of the narrow escape one of the public schools. He speaks should take place. Here we again
from fire in high school a few weeks
be found in churches.
some of spending his vacation in find that the bringing up of children
ago. The high school building
Denver, Colo., this summer. Charles has not been of the best and theii
The new Zeeland electric light should be fitted with fire escapes and is a graduate from the Holland surroundings
igs at home have not been
rates are as follows. Up to 1,000 everything in the world possible public schools.
what they snould have been.
watts, 8 cents, with a minimum done to protect the lives of the stuThe father of this boy was arrestcharge of 50 cents; between 1,000 dents and teachers in case of fire. Do
ed
a short time ago for not sending
Twelve mules that were lowered
and 2,000 watts, at 8 cents, and it now.— Allegan New'.
* ‘ Ho was sentenciced
into an iron mine near Reno, New, his son to school.
above 2,000 watts at 7 cents, cash
County Treasurer Walter H. thirty years ago, for the purpose of to pay a fine or serve fifteen days.
discount, 10 per cent. Judging Clark reports that townships and hauling ore, were hoisted to the sur- He promised to send his boy to busifrom the size of bills sent out in this cities are turning very near the full face for the first time last Sunday. ness college,bat the boy remained
city our rates need adjustment. The amounts of their assessmentsin, and
The animals showed considerablein- there just long enough to get the
way they "worp” it to you is fierce. collections have been very good. terest in their new surroundings, seat warm when he found that he
About half of the townships have but when a storm came along they had just passed the school age limit
Charles A. Floyd, traffic manager made their settlements with the took fright and started ^on a stain and could evade the law. Now the
of the Holland interurban makes the treasurer up to date, and all of their pede. Electric motors will furnish boy neither works or studies. Posofficial announcement that naviga- reports show the taxes well paid up. power for the ore cars in the future sibly a kind word by a parent to
tion is open and the Graham & Mor- Hlendon returned no descriptions and the mules will be given a va- this lad might lead his mind to bet
ton freight carrier the City of Trav- upon which the taxes had not been cation with feed and care such as ter things than idleness, or possibly
erse is making regular tri-weekly paid. Chester returned one descrip- their long service underground has a horse whipping would suit his

Holland

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long as they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

surely better health and more comiort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
BO E. Eighth Street. Phone 33

Would you
lihe a Watch?

FINE

AMERICAN

WATCHES

In these days of bustle
and hard work, a watch is
an absolute necessity to
nearly everyone, whether a
man or woman. Not only
this, but there is considerable satisfaction derived
from having what most
and nine out of
every ten people carry a
watch.
others have

From $1.00 to

We are Watch Specialists

j

100

etch

and carry

a most

complete

stock of all sizes, grades

and

prices. Come in seme dry
and we’ll have a watch talk.

6.

ft.
E.

smson:

HARDIE

Stmt

Jeweler and Optician

Eighth

§
OASTOIIX.

fetnU*
Opstm
News want ads pay.

of

>#ll» IM Yn Hll

1

the oue minute limit.

News.

CITY AND

“

trips until April

1. At

that date
the City of Chicago will be added to
the run, furnishing tri- weekly passenger service and nightly freight
service. The Puritan will be added
to the fleet about the middle of April
when there will be a nightly passenger and freight service.

:

.....

.

,

tion, Zeeland city

two

dascriptions, justly earned. The mules saved the case

Holland city returned very few, and
the others will average a email
amount of returned taxes. The re
suits show that Ottawa county has
not been greatly affected by the hard
times, but on the other hand must
have experinced a very good year.

.

..

.......

‘

town of Virginia from starvation in
1890, when a great snow storm cut
the camp off from outside communioation. Supplies were hauled by
the animals to hoists under the town
whence they were lifted to the bun
gry inhabitants.

more

effectively.

The Republican primariesto
city officers will
Manting building

eleci

be held in thi
on River stree

Friday, March 27 and the ward cau

cuses on Thursday,March 26. Se
notice.

-TT- •

T>T

Y

Holland City Newt.
Fox Confesses to Stratton Fire
Tuesday afternoon Jolm Fox con

stages of the fire

Fox was

'un from the burning building.

StrattonIs not the only man to
is said to have made his
set fire to the Stratton lirery barn.
threats that he would have revenge.
The confession came after the ac In view of the threats and his cohsecased man’s father had visited him quent suspicious actions Chief Kamfer
in jail. Fox said he walke by the beek was communicated with and ordbarn on the evening of the fire and ered Patorlmen Meeuswsen and Wagner to detain Fox and hold him In jail,
seeing the hayloft open, threw in a
to detain Fox and hold him in jail.
lighted cigar which started the This morning, after thorough investiblaze. Yesterday noon he was tak gation the authoritiesunearthedsuffien to the county jail at Grand Hav- cient evidence, they claim, to warrant
his arrest and trial.
en to await the time when he will be
About an hour before the fire Fox
sentencedin circuit court. The
was seen in company with a former
particulars of the fire are given be Holland woman, now living In Grand
low.
Rapids, it is said they had been drinkJohn Fox, aged about 33 years, ing together.Fox was seen to help the
familiarlyknown about town as “Mon woman board a car for Grand Rapids,
and then suit case in hand entered
key** Fox Is in the dty jail, charged
Martin Vander Bies’ saloon. Here he
with a most serious offense .incendiarfeesed to Chief Karaferbeek to hare

whom Fox

asked permission to leave his grip for
ism, the livery barn of Stratton & Son, a few minutes, and went out.
eorner of Central avenue and Seventh

Ana be was butTone o
many. There wa4 an unusually large
attendance at the regular monthly association meeting last night Besides
about half of the members there were
many visiting merchants and professional men from this city and a good
sized delegationfrom the new Zee4«r Muuien.

seen, to

Thursday or attending to his duties on the farm.
. Miss Tjna Peters who sprained
Miss Beatrice Hayden of Zeeland her foot some time ago is able to
who has been a$8isting her aunt, get around«again.
Endorse Our
Mrs. A. J. Klomparens for the pas.

complet-j the job next

Friday.

two weeks returned home

Monday

Zeeland.

Cod Liver Prepar-

ation, Vinol.

Leonard Van Hoven has secured
book keep*
Many of the most eminent phyThe new year— the third— starts out
At the business men’s meeting at er for the firm of Breen & Haliday
sicians are now prescribing Vinol
with a paid up membership of 107. The the village hall Saturday, a goo-lly at Brighton, Mich. Mr. Van Hovas the most satisfactory cod liver
membership committee has been hust- number of enthusiasticcitizens en is a graduate of the McLaughlin
preparation,. Thus it is fast superling during the past mouth, and found gathered to start the new organiza- Business Universityof Grand Rapseding
other forms of cod liver oil
such a splendid spirit prevailing tion. • W. G. Phelps was made ids.
and emulsions.
among tho merchants of Holland that chairman and the report of the
The committeeon streets report- v W. N. Rand, M. D. ‘bf -Evans
Saugatuck

land association.

a position a position as

they had no difficulty whatever In se- committee on constitution was read ed the purchase of street property
Mills, N. Y., writes:
mem- by the chairman of the committee, from Peter Elenbaas for J865, for

curing the signatures of the old

H. M. Bird. Those present ex the extension of Centennialstreet.
fire last night at first rather pressed their willingness to support They also reported the contract
interferredwith the peaceful demean- the Constitution no matter how it with.Isaal VerLee for the purchase
or on the part of the association. The might be changed before its adop- of 16J feet off the north side of Lot
bers.

The

and paid

their membership

“From

per-

sonal experience,I am able to appreciate the value of your cod liver
preparation,Vinol. I have used it
and prescribedit largely during the
past eighteen months, and I want
to sa> that Vinol is all you claim
for it and more.”

and the west half of Lot 2. They
they had ofVander Meulen, confessed to be unable
The postponed meeting of the fered the First Christian Reformed
Dr. Bonchelle of Thomasville,
to hold the attention of his audience Saugatuck township Sunday school church $3oo for the south
Ga., a physician well known in the
while the livery barn fire was In prog- association will be held Saturday, feet of theit property.
South writes: “I use Vinol in my
ress, but at 9:30, to which time the March 21, at the EXouglas CongreDr. Edward G. Bussies of Bor- general practice with most excelmeeting was adjourned, the professor gational church. An all day meet- cuio, who will complete his course lent results for bronchial and pulresumed his talk on the ‘Psychology of ing will be held, beginning at nine in the Grand Rapids Veterinary monary trouble and to create
Advertising.'
o'clock.The program as previous- College this spring, will hang out strength.
IllustratedHis Talk.
ly announced, will be carried out.
his shingle in Coopersville.Dr.
Another physician writes: “I am
Three points were emphasized the
Henry W. Nienhuis of Crisp will satisfiedthat Vinol derives its won"quantity
“novelty" and “quality’’ of
complete his veterinury course this derful life-giving and strengthOverisel.
first alarm of fire delaying the

meet- tion

ing for a few minutes and even Prof. fee.

1

further reported that

was but a few minutes later that
alarm was turned In. When
asked what he was doing In the burnis suffering from painful injuries, the
ing barn Fox declared he had seen
barn of the Kleyn Lumber company,
the blaze, along with others and had
on Sixth street Is destroyed, and aptried to liberate some of the horses.
proximately $3,000 was lost as the reHis hands were cut and bleeding from
sult of two fires, early Monday evening
some unknown cause and this he said
that for a time threatened to get beattention. In bringing out these various
Mr. Bosch, of Holland, conduct- spring at the same institution.
creating pow r from the medicinal
had been caused by being knocked
yond control of the hard working
points.Professor Vander Meulen used ed services in the Reformed church
1 A cantata consisting of 50 voices curative elements found in the cod’s
down and trampled by frightened
firemen.
real ads to Illustrate his lecture and re- last Sunday morning and afternoon.
will render music at the Second liver. It is the most satisfactory
horses. From the fire Fox went to the
The first alarm came in at about
ferred to window displaysIn home
A baby arrived at the home of Reformed church at the services on strength creator and vitalizer for
home of Breitmeires and proceeded to
7:80 and a quick run of the departstores. Helpful? Ask any merchant
old people, weak women and deliMr. and Mrs. £. Voorhorst last Easter morning.
wash-up. A doctor dressed his wounded
ment found the Kleyn barn, a sheet
who was there and the first thing he week.
hands and then in walked the blue
The Merchants’ association has cate children which it has ever been
will reply is "emphatically yes."
of flames. Three horses were stabled
my pleasure to prescribe.”
coats and led him away. Several hunRev. Harry Boot who has been taken steps toward providing this
here and only by the most prompt __ . ... _ ,
.
The lueicuttuib
merchants iireseni.
present were also
The reason that Vinol has such
p'ace
with
gas
and
are
advocating
dred indignant men and women
L
in the community collecting money
work were the quivering beasts res, unanimous In support of the movement
remarkable curative and strengththe
construction
of
a
pipe
line
to
lowed closely on the officers’
„
for the schools in China, conducted
to clear the river of sunken sp es. A
cued as the fire was already all about
creating power is because it is made
and not a few cried oat that Fox be
the English service in the Ref. connect with the Holland gas plant.
their stalls. Because of the nature of
committeewas appointed to undertake
It is a six miles stretch between by a scientific,extractiveand conturned over to the tender mercies of
church Sunday.
the building and the hay and straw
this work at once. The project of
centratingprocess from fresh cods’
the mob, but no one essayed to take
Mr. and M-s. Beltman celebraied tbe two cities, but the pipes will
building of docks for the resorters’
piled In the loft the blaze put up a
Jivers,combining with peptonate of
only
have
to
be
laid
some
four
feet
the initiativeand the police had no
launches was heartily endorsed and their silver wedding last Wednesstubborn reslstence, and the firemen
deep and the soil is such as to make iron (which is a needful constitudifficulty in leading their man away
realizinghow fire will bang for hours
the committee appointed will work day. Their friends hope they may
ent for the blood) all the medicinal
digging operations easy.
to jail.
hand In hand with the common coun- celebratemany more anniversaries
in smoulderingbeds of half burned
healing and body-building elements
Opinions Differ.
of their wedding.
Tuesday afternoon a meeting of of cod liver oil, but no oil.
cil.
hay laid about all their availablehose.
Just what started the Kleyn barn
D. Poelakker of Holland has the members of the different school
Here is where, what Is declared by the
, Vigorous protests were heard from
We ask every person in Holland
fire, no one knows for certain. Oplnvarious merchants when. In letters been spending a few day here with boards of the county was held in who is in need of such a medicine
police to have been a deliberately
ions differ widely. A member of
1
Ladies’ Good Will Hall. This is
laid plot to burn the Stratton barn «««
tu *
u „ wh,ch were read. a couple
of resorters relatives.
to try Vinol on our guarantee torefirm venturesthat boys playing
4
tbe
first meeting of its kind ever
came within an ace of being carried
* a*,
charged the merchants of Holland
turn money if it fails to give satisat the rear of the barn were wont
donning ««
Crisp.
held here and about 300 school faction. R. M. DePree & Co.,
.
w*th slapping on higher prices when
ant in full; had there been a high nT>, „
moke cigarettes and throw matches tIley
t0 resorter,
Rev.
G.
D.
Dejong
went
to board members were present. The
wind. It is freely predicted that this
Druggists, Holland, Mich.
abet in a careless manner. He aaya t0 home con8umers Thls wa8 |nd| Zedand last Sunday to lead the purpose of the meeting was to disbarn and many houses In that vicinity
repeatedly nantly denled and „ndout)tedlythe services in the North Street Chris- cuss and become acquainted with
would have gone up in smoke.
Accidents will happen, but th
about his habit. The police are In- honorabledea!tng8 0( the merchant8 tian Reformed chuico.
the new school law.
Had Extra Hose.
best regulated families keep D
cllned to connect both llree as possibly wlth the ,e80rter8 w|11 be
Henry
Looman
is
seriously
ill
It was while the long lines of hose
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for sucl
Saugatuck
ware still on the ground at the scene originatingfrom the same source.The tbe Mention of the latter this summer. wilh typhoid fever.
emergencies. It subdues the pai
of the Kleyn fire that the second alarm
^ thoro“*h!yln- Holland merchants declare they are Next week Monday the republi- The citizens ticket was elected aod heals the hurte.
not responsible for prices charged at cans of Olive Township will hold Monday with a majority of about
was tnrned In. But for a precaution
their caucus to nominate the town- 36 all the way through. The offiInvariably taken by professional fire
Full of
the park8 ln for“er years.
Probably no Industry In Holland has President Van Tongeren promises ship officees.
fighters and in vogue in all regulated
Rank FmIIsImm.
cers elected are as follows:
ahead with
for the
merchants
departments, fate again prevented Ogone **••*,*•**
**
•* greater strides or eeraethlng
w extra
----- ---- --- —
—
President,
John
E.
Durham
Harm Arnoldink spent Sunday
“When attacked by a cough
Whaft might have easily been a most shown better developmentconsidering aga,n at thelr next monthly meeting,
Trustee for two years, James cold, or when your throat is sor
at Grand Rapids.
disastrous fire. This precaution is to the time it has been in existence than A lar8er and more modern factory
is rank foolishness to take any
Miss Rena Dandy visited her Wark.
Trustee for two years, William er medicine than Dr. King’s 1
nut a hose wagon back to the engine the Holland Furnace
will in all probability be erected this
sister, Mrs. L. Briggs, who is
house after all the hose has been laid
Hardly over a year old, doubling its spring on the site now occupied by teaching school here, the first part White.
Discovery,” says C. O. Eldrit
Trustee for two years, Williard of Empire, Ga. “I have 1
at a fire and throw on extra lines for capacity In that time employing half tbe Holland Carvl & Mo„ldlng com. of the week.
Kirby.
Jost such an emergency as arose last a hundred men, running full tilt,
6
New Discovery seven years ar
Mr. and Mrs. B. Coster of .HolTrustee for one year, John A. know it is the best remedy on ei
hours a day and turning out five fin- pany' W’ H- Thornton of the flrni of land visited Mr. and Mrs. J. Talen
light
Cousin.
Hardly had the hose cart backed in ished furnaces a day is the proud re- Thorntoa & Company of Chicago, who last week Saturday.
for coughs and colds, croup,
Trustee for one year, Peter Lack. all throat' and lung troubles,
the house before the bell clanged the cord of this practicallynew industry— operate a factory for the manufacture
Miss Dora Visser who is working
Clerk, Walter Reid.
second alarm, and throwing on the ex- still In Its
children are subject to croup,
of plain and embossed mouldings, and
in Grand Rapids visited her parTreasurer, Frank Kerr.
tra hose, it was but a minute before
New Discovery quickly cures e\
°ne,<iav
l8,a l0t
»' ‘“e Holland ents last week.
Assessor, A. Culvert Chambers. attack.” Known the world ove
the men were tackling what gave prom of work — when It comes
to keeping
up Kb<> are
Herman Langeveld, Aris EelIse of being a very costly blaze.
the pace every day In the week for 52 arV ng & Mould,ng comPany* ,8 1°
L.E. Veits of the Holland In- the King of throat and lung re
man
and Jacob Brandsen made a
The fact that the Stratton family weeks In the year it’s certainly "go- Holland today, consideringplans for
terurban road, was called to Ohio dies. Sold under guarantee
trip to Grand Haven Tuesday.
Monday on account of the serious Walsh Drug Co’s, drug store
made their home on the upper floor ing some." Furnaces are not the only the new building,^fle declares If the
Frank Brandsen spent a few days illnessof his mother who is not ex- and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
thing
turned
out
by
this
factory,
either
Pre8eat
Intentions
of
the
company
are
of the building happens to make the
• . a
n
V. _ _ _
unfortunate affair of last night ail the Coal chutes, air-tight, dust proof coal carried into effect their entire works visiting friends and relatives at the pected to live. Mr, Kendall of
Holland is taking his place during
more deplorable as besides losing chutes, are manufactured,ready for will be located In Holland before an- Lakeshore.
Now’s the time to take Roc
his absence.
home and business at one stroke, both shipment at the tune of 20 a day. other year rolls around.
Mountain Tea. It drives out t
Move Main Plant Here.
Laketown.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton are ill; There are but two other concernsIn
germs of winter, builds up t
We
have owned the Holland plant
Since the advent of spring weathMrs. Stratton being In bed when the the world besides this local instituEast Saugatuck
stomach, kidneys and liver. T
street, Is In ruins, M. Brandt, a fireman
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was discoveredand had to be tlon making this latest style of mod- for the pa8t two or three years,” said er the farmers and fruit growers
most wonderful spring tonic
Ed. Fredricks of Holland called
tarried to Mrs. L. Brelghtmelrer's 9 ernlzed chutes; Its the most up-to-date Thornton this morning, "and we are busy trimming their fruit trees,
make people well. You’ll be si
on his sister, Mrs. Lubber, who is
East Sixth street. As strong arms article of its kind on the market The °P€rated 11 one year merely as an grapes and small fruits. They find
prised with the results. 35c, T
improving from her recent operawere lifting her from the house, the other concerns are In Grand Rapids, exPerlmenL I am personallymuch the fruit buds quite backward at
or tablets. Haan Bros.
tion.
pleased with the condition here. Plenty this date
with seasonable
excitementproved too much for Mrs. Wis., and Huntington,
fire

Ind.

and

The Holland Furnace company are of good men can be secured, we have
ton Is under the care of a physician turning out three models In the fur- a good 8lte> and a 8,d,nS from the Pere
today.
nace department. The different pat Marquette,
**" so that I shall urge the
terns are known by numbers two, company to locate the main plant
Lead 16 Horses Out
By this time spectators commenced three and four. The system Is the same kere‘
to come from every direction and a In all three— size being about the only
crowd of several hundred packed the difference in their general make-up.
streets. Fireman, already tired from
The very latest innovation of this
a strenuous hour’s work att he previ- firm, and one solely for the benefit
ous fire, went at their task on the Jump of residents of this city and near
and soon had several lines playing on vicinity Is the Installingdepartment.
the crackling flames.
For this purpose the company has seThis morning an inspection of the cured the services of an expert furncharred timbers discloses what a big ace man, a Mr. Van Hassten of Kalatart the fire had before the tongues of mazoo, with years of experienceat
flames shot up through the cupola. Installing furnaces. Accordingto furnHamilton
What ever the real cause of this fire ace manufacturersall over the counConrad Barlow of near Dunning
ft was adroitly kindled In the most try, one of the greatest secrets of a ville, adjutant of the G. A. R. post
successfulfurnace depends on Its prop- of this village, was a guest of Com
advantageousspot In the whole barn
the long chute where the hay Is er Installation.Mr. Van Hassten will mander, Jerry Arndt and family
devote his time exclusively to Install- last Monday. •
thrown down from the big loft. Here
ing the Holland furnaces In local
A new telephone has been ina natural draft is formed and it must homes.
stalled in the new meat market of
have been but the work of an in- "We have everythingto be thankHinnen
Nykerk in the Siple
atant before the blaze had licked its ful for In a business way," said a membuilding.
Strattoc and she fainted. Fred Strat-

"

weather the prospects are good for
a fine fruit crop.

A large crowd of people from
this vicinity enjoyed

a

sleigh ri.de

home of L. Bouman in HolAlbert Tibbe has rented his farm
land in Holland last Monday evenon Kelly lake to Mr. Henson of
to the

Does lit Business.

It

Mr. E. E. Chamberlain,of Clinton, Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica salye. “It does the business;

Cadilac who has moved there and ing.
Bennie Piasker recently purchas- I have used it for piles and it cured
begun operations.
ed a horse for which he paid fifio.*1them. Used it for chapped hands
Mrs. j. H, Parr of Castle Park
It is rumored he will get married and if cured them. Applied it to
is visiting friends in Chicago also
this spring and begin farming on an old sore and it healed it without
visiting her daughter who is attendhis own account.
leaving a scar behind.” 25c. at
ing the public school there.

George Zwemer and his

sister

Walsh Drug

Co’s, store.

O. Spencer who underwent a
Clara visited relativesin Holland
very serious operation some ten
Sunday.
weeks ago is now convalescent,and
FOR SALE — 80 acres good land
B. J. Bonzelaar rented bis farm
is out again attending his duties.
with
good buildings,good water in
to Mr. Klis, and he will move to
house
and barn; the land is good to
the farm near Holland which he
Gibson.
raise sugar beets, pickles, corn and
bought about a year ago.
Edwin House who recently reall kinds of vegetables and fruits;
Miss Anna Schutt has gone to
turned from his trip in New Mexiit is one mile from the pickle factory
Grand Rapids to take the position
co and other southern places gave
one mile from the Haarlem church,
of nurse at the home of her brother,
a short discretion of his trip at
eight miles north ol Holland in
M. G. Schutt.
the Literary meeting last Friday
Olive township; price reasonable.
Miss Ada Lubbers is released of Address W. Kruiythoff, West Olive
evening. He showed some crockery and other curiosities and also her positionas teacher of the East Mich. R. No. 1. B. 73.
some blankets made by the Navajo Saugatuck school which she has
Indians. This was a very interest taught for about seven weeks. Anway to the roof. Many hundred bales ber of the firm today In discussing the
John
and
Henry
Barkel
of Hol- ing meeting and lasted to a late other teacher from Allegan came
business outlook In general. “We
®f hay and straw were stored here and
Saturday to take her place.
have been especiallyblessed with ord- land were here on business Mon- hour. Mrs. House will remain there
day.
all Is a total loss. There were 19
for some time.
G. Becksvoordsold his farm to

—

&

EVERYBODY

ers during the recent, so-calledfinan-

Jacob Bulthuis moved his famiTrimming trees and grape vines
ly
to Overisel last week, where he is the most noticeable business now
all were taken out with little confu- a full force at work through the winwill open a harness and shoe shop. days on fruit farms.
sion. Aside from the Stratton stock of ter. At present the prospects are most
encouragingand we are chock full of
Miss Gertie Hellenthal of this
The parties who purchased the
rigs there were many valuablecarorders with plenty In sight."
village took her departure for Argo farm are nicely settled in their
riages in the big barn, among them
The Holland Furnace company's Alaska last Friday morning where new home.
the funeral cars of Undertaker plant is located at the corner of East she expects to remain some time,
horses In the barn and by heady work cial flurry and have been able to keep

Djrkstra. All were saved.

Trouble with Fox.

What led
John Fox

to the suspicion that

set the match, is that earlier

Some of our youngsters cele
Twenty-second street and Columbia on account of her health.
brated their birthdays this year
avenue. To those who enjoy seeing
Parties from Salem and Mon- which wont come again for four
“things made’ a trip to these thriving terey caught a number of black
years.
works will be well worth while.
suckers at the dam last Saturday
Mr. Clark of Holland was here
.

night.

,

had been discharged
An InterestingLecture
by Mr. Stratton for some misconduct "That talk on ‘The Psychology of
or other and it is alleged after a few Advertising,’alone was worth more to
hot words, Fox threatened to get even me than the fee connected with the
before the night was over. Stratton membership of the Merchants’ associapaid no esi
especial attention to this tion, ’’ said an appreciative member
threat, ho
we
threat,
however,
until during the early last night after listeningto Prof. Vanla the evening he

L

G. Meystege who will take posses- Carries ashes but father. ^ He burns
sion soon.
Rev. J. Manni has declined both
of the calls he received from Oakdale, Mich., and New Paris, Mich.

a siege of the grip.

three

Mrs. Wallins health has been
A healthy man is a king in his
the failing and another operation was own right; an unhealthy man is an
Heinz salting works here has a full necessary of late. She lives in unhappy slave.' Burdock Blood
force of men who are engaged in Chicago where her ; children have Bitters builds up sound healthassorting pickles. He expects to employment. Her husband is here keeps you well.

Henry Wicks, manager of

Gas

Coke

Miss Gertrude Strabbing, who
has been teaching the East Saugatuck school, is sick with appendi- and saves 30 per cent besides a lot
citis. She is some bettej but quite
fo hard work. Clean, light, easy to
weak and not able to teach for a
handle.
while, so the school board hired
Mrs. Ora. B. Germain from Leigh$5.50 per ton delivered

last week making contracts for
Mrs. Turner on the farm of cucumbers and tomatoes for Hienz ton to finish the term,
months.
William Burnett, has recovered pickle factory.

from

GENUINE:

$5 per ton at works

Holland City
Gas

Company

Citizens Phone,

1042

Holland City News.
H*ld EnthusiasticMooting

A

very enthusiaatic and well

at-

tended meeting of the newly organized

board

of

trade

was held

Monday

afternoon In the council rooms. Every

member

present

was

optimistic over

the future succes of the organization

and all the committees took up their
work promptly, confident that they

will

Horgea—J. H. Boone and Foi^crt de Its development will be even more
In an instant he was whirling dowp
Vries.
rapid for the next few years.
stream in the swift current, but b*
Sheep and Swine — John Meeuwsen
Fine ResidenceDistrict
yond all human help. His fellow workand John Immlnk.
Those who have given the matter ers could see him vainly struggling
Poultry— J B. Hadden and R. West- careful study declare that if this ward to keep from sinking but were absoveld.
is organizedIt will In all probability lutely powerless to render aid. The
Agricultural— K. Koster and D. M. include the territory embraced by a unfortunate man was carried fully 200
Wyngarden."
line running due north from Columbia yards before he finally sank and was
Pomologlcal — G. J. Deur, George H. avenue to a line one-half mile north
seen no more. The accident completeSouter and R. Riksen.
of the Grand Haven bridge and thence ly disheartened the men who were his
Farm Implements — Henry Groenwold extending one-half mile west Part companions and many of them did not
and James
*
of this land is high and dry, commands return to the bridge this afternoon. In
Floral Department— Mrs. Dr. J. W. an excellent view and Is In every
fact several of them stated they would
Van den Berg and George Farns- way an ideal residence district.The never go back into the bridge work

For Infants and Children.

Kole.

be able to report having secured results beneficialto the city at the next

meeting. Several mefiibers presented
correspondencerelative to new Indus-

worth.

Woman’s Department— Mrs.

|The Kind You

low land along the shores of the bay again.
Jas. Price offers many Ideal factory' sites. The

Lunch Untaated.
and Miss Rose Clark.
extension of Columbia avenue, would
^oung Bradley had been boarding
committee.
Children’s Department— Mrs. Johnny necessitate building a bridge over
at the Rockaway restaurantand at
One of the features of the meeting Boone and Mrs. M. Kerkhof.
Black river. This Improvement, it Is shortly- before noon Chas. Gottschalk
was the appointmentof a special ad- Miscellaneous Department— A. B. Bos- claimed,would bring the city closer of the restaurant started for the bridge
man and Ben A. Mulder.
vertising committee. It will be the
in touch with the other side of the carrying Bradley’s lunch. The boy arHousehold Department— Mrs. B. Van river and make a good investment for
object of the members to place before
rived Just In time to learn that the
Raalte, sr., and Mrs. G. J. Deur.
the city.
poor fellow was gone.
manufacturersIn every part of the
Board of Directors.
For
Water
Supply.
Bradley came here with the concountry the superb advantagesoffered
Terra of two years: John Meeusen,
“In addition to the mutual advan- struction gang from South Chicago,
by Holland as a manufacturingcenter. North Holland; Klass Koster, Laketages that would accrue to all con- but his home is in Pittsburg. He is
Holland has needed such a committee town; Folkert De Vries, Beaverdam; cerned,’’said a member of the board
unmarried and had always made bis
for some time and Its work Is bound Chas. A. Floyd, Holland; John Im- of trade, this morning, "I am con- home with Ed. Croy, who is also a
mlnk, Overisel;Con De Pree, Holvinced that the incorporating of the member of the bridge builders. Mrs.
to result In great benefit to the city.
land; Al. Hidding, Holland; Henry
The matter of removing the snags Siersma, Olive. Term of one year: North Shore would also solve the wat- Croy, who is here with her husband,
er problem for a number of years. An is the dead boy's sister.
and other obstructions to navigation
H. Boone, Zeeland; Cornell Andre, excellent and abundant supply of good
The unfortunateyoung man was
from Black river also came up for Grand vlllle; H. Koolker, Overisel; Dr. water is to be had there, and wells well liked among his co-workers.
W. Van den Berg, North Holland; are easily sunk. Sooner or later the
consideration and were referred to the
There is a possibilitythat the body
0. J. Deur, Holland; H. Van Kampen,
North Side will be found to furnish may never found as the swift curcommittees on public improvements,
Holland, R. F. D. No. 1; Arthur Wigwho will act in conjunction with the gers, Drenthe; and . B. Bosman, Hol- the most available additional water rent has probably carried it out into
supply. This proposed addition is Lake Michigan.
Merchants association to see that land.
well built up; including Dunton’splat
these dangers are removed. This
Committees.
and
a number of others almost as
question will be given further considWoman’* Literary Club
Gates and Grounds— J. H. Boone and large, so that it would greatly increase
eration by the Merchants’association
H. Van Kampen.
the resources^nd population of the
at its meeting Monday night
A very enthusiastic committee comGrand Stand— ^J. H. Boone, H. Koolker city.’
Committees Appointed.
posed of members of the Woman’s
and Al. Hidding.
The appointment of the following
Liiterary club, Supt Bishop, O. J.
Concessions—A. B. Bosman, N. J.
standing committees for the year was
Whelan, Jacob Lokker and Charles
Wanting Wins
Van Duren and teachers of the schools
announced by President Van Putten:
A. Floyd.
George ManUng who deliveredan met last evening to perfect the plans
Harbor Improvements— Austin HarRaces— Ben Van Raalte) Jr., John De oration entitled “Madam Roland,” won
rington, C. Van Schelevenand B. Donproposedfor the distributionof seeds
Pree, G. Van Hoven, Cornell An- first place in the High School Oranelly.
among the school children of Holland.
dre. Choice of others left to Ben Van
torical contest held Friday night and
Public Improvements— Arend ViesThe women of the Literary club will
Raalte.
will represent Holland in the sub-discher, J. B. Mulder and George Van
A.
Van
Kampen,
Boone
and
Andre
present
to the pupils of three grades
trict contest to be held at Benton
Duren.
were appointed a committee to revise Harbor, April 10. Ruth Post won sec- 1.200 packages of Mower seeds, which
Transportation— C. M. McLean, W.
the premium list on cattle, horses, ond place on the oration "The Slavery the children are to plant and care for.
W. Hanchett, G. W. Browning,Charles
sheep, swine and poultry. The com- of the Children,” and Lloyd Kanters,
Prizes will b§ awarded each school
• Floyd and H. Pelrlm, sr.
mittee will meet in Zeeland.
who
chose
for
his
subject
"The
Ameribuilding
also another prize to the
Industrial—C. Verschure, Con De
G. Deur, Koster and Kooyers ap- can Navy," was awarded third place. buildings which has the finest display
Pree, J. A. Vanderveen,N. Bosch and
pointed a committee to revise the pre- There were eight speakers and all of flowers exhibited at the school
W. H .Beach.
mium list In agricultural,pomologi- acquitted themselveswith credit
building at a special date in the month
Statistics—George Kollen, Seth Nibcal and floral departments.
Th judges on delivery were the Rev. of September.
bellnk and Jolm Vandersluis.
U JLeglsIation-JyJ. Diekema, Arthur Mr. Whelan upon being reelected Jenkins, Cornelius Vander Meulen Those interested In the schools who
secretary, said that while he had in- and Miss Effle Barnes. Prof. T. W. wish to contribute to these prizes are
• Van Duren and C. M. McBride.
tended to resign this year, but inas- Nabol of Olivet college, Proffl John asked to send such donations to Mrs.
Membership— B. Keppel, B. Van
much as the fair managementhad had Quincy Adams of Alma college and G. J. Van Duren. One lady has alRaalte, Jr. and J. Lekker.
such hard luck last year on account Prof. J. B. Nykerek of Hope were the ready given $5 and others have exof bad- weather he did not feel like judges on thought and style.
pressed their willingness to contribute.
desertingthe ship in a storm and
Compelled to Pay
George Manting is a forceful speapAnother member ofthe club has conwould on that account accept the er, has a good oration and many Hol- tributed one bushel of dahlia bulbs to
The companies with which the Graoffice and see it through; at least land people declare that he is In line be used in beautifyingthe school
ham ft Morton steamshipArgo, which
till they were once more on their to carry honors away from the repre- grounds.
went on the beach near Holland two
feet
sentatives of the Grand Haven, BenAny gifts of bulbs, shrubs, vines or
years ago, wag insured, will be comton
Harbor
and
St
Joseph
high flowering plants for the schools may
Mr.
Lokker
also
accepted
a
reelecpelled to pay over to the' boat lino the
amount of money for which the boat tion on the same grounds, but with schools, Holland’s rivals in the sub- also be sent to Mrs. Van Duren.
tries

which were referred to the proper

-
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Kenesaw M. Landis of Chicago. After
the wreck the boat lay on the sands

of resigningif on account

of business duties he would be unable

to give it the proper attention.

for some time, but was eventually
pulled off and towed to the Manitowoc
ship yards. The steamer carried insur-

Again Dlaaappointed

ance to the amount of $90,000 and the

The Holland Christian Reformed

steamboatcompany demanded

district contest

the church on

of
To Mak* Egtimat* of Coat

Zetland to Hav* Gaa

The young man

The committee appointed by the
common council and township board in

As the result of the organization of
a merchants and business men’s asso- Joint session last Monday evening,
ciation in Zeeland recently, that city this morning Investigated that part of
bids fair to enjoy the pleasures and Land street south of Sixteenth street
gas. At a meeting of where a ditch encroacheson the high-

West Sixteenthstreet has conveniencesof

money, declaring they had abandoned been disappointed for the sixth time the association it was voted to recom- way and renders It dangerous to travthe boat as a total constructive loss.
In its efforts to secure its first pastor, mend that the Holland Gas company, el at night and also consideredthe
The Insurance companies refused to Rev. J. W. Brink, of Muskegon, be allowed to run its mains to Zeeland. best means of rendering the Pere Marpay, holding that the boat should be re- having just declined the call It is now up to the common council of quette crossing at Twenty-fourth
paired by the boat company and a bill extended
about two that place to grant the local concein street less dangerous.
The city surveyor was ordered to
for damage incurred submitted. The weeks ago. Rev. J. Mannl, pastor a franchise.
make
an estimateof the cost of the
Argo was Insured In about a dozen of the Holland ChristianReformed The people of Zeeland are anxious
Land
street improvements. Before
companies.
to
get
gas
into
their
city
as
now
church at East Saugatuck for nearly
this
highway
can be made perfectly
aside
from
electricity
the
only
other
five years, has also declined calls
to the churches at Oakland and East means of illumination is keresene oil safe it will be necessaryto move the
Rasa Resolutions
Paris.
and gasoline generators.But it is a road further west away from a deep
The following resolution was unani"This congregationIs not the only fuel that they most desire the commod- ditch running parallel with the road
ot it may prove necessary to lay a
moufly passed Monday night by the con- one that is having troubles of Its own," ity.
large drain and fill In the ditch.
It
is
a
six
mile
stretch
to
Zeeland
sistory of the Third Reformed church; said a prominent man this morning.
all the members being present.
"The scarcity of ministers is affecting from the local gas works, but it is Either course will prove a matter of

critical

wmt

tut* in draw, b* »t ultra or

consarratiw.will instantlyracotfmaa

tka distinct difference kctwacn
*

VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and

die oeual ready-made dotkee,

BECKER, MAYER
KtKIM
Viking

&

CO.,

OF THI "VIKING

ITITU"

System Ubel Voir Safely
Ik'

OUR GUARANTEE

to him

Resolved that we the consistory of all denominationsand the church of pointed out that as pipes would only considerable expense, It Is said. This
the Third Reformed church, regard today that has been so fortunate as have to be laid some four feet deep, road marks the east city limits and the
with great satisfaction the citizen’s to secure a good pastor has little and that the soil is such as to make expense of the proposed Improvements
movement for the closing of the sa- to worry about. The Sixteenth Street digging Gyrations quite easy, the will fall to the city and township.
Crossing is Dangerous.
loons in this city; that we individually Christian church is not discouraged, work could be accomplished with a
The matter of the Pere Marquette
and unitedly pledge ourselves to render however. It believes in the old adage, reasonableamount of ease and discrossing was referred to City Attorney
dvery possible support and co-opera- ‘Try, try again,’and will not rest un- patch.
For some time there has been talk Charles H. McBride and together with
tion to remove from our midst this til its efforts are crowned with sucof establishing a gas plant in Zeeland Senator Lugers, he was Instructed to
body and soul destroyingevil; and, cess."
but experts who have looked the correspond with the state board of
third, that we strongly urge every one
ground
over carefullydeclare that railway commissioners.
connected with the church we repreThe railway commissioners are to
while
there
is a good field In that place
sent, to conscientiously and heartily
North Shore a* Sixth Ward
for a pipe line, the city could not af- be appealed to because It Is said that
Join in this undertaking, and use every
The oft recurring propositionto ford to support an individual concern. the railroad tracks infringeon the
legitimate means to attain the desired
take
the "North Shore” into the city
While it is not definitely known just highway, and therefore ought to stand
end for the glory of God, the safety
as
the
Sixth
ward
found
a
number
of
what
acUon the Zeeland council will its share ofthe expense necessaryto
of our children and the welfare and
warm
advocates
among
members
of
take
in
the matter, it is quite freely render this highway safe. The comenduring happinessof our fellowmen.
the board of trade at the meeting of predicted that the recommendationsof mittee decided that It was necessary
that organizationlast Friday after- the Merchants and Business Men’s as- to move the road two rods further
noon. Those who favor this action de- sociationwill not be without influence, east, thus making it unnecessary to
Fair Director* Hold Meeting
clare that North Shore property own- and that the long anticipated plan will cross the tracks twice at TwentyA meeting that was marked by its ers are almost unanimously in favor shortly become a reality.
fourth street. To make this improveharmony and enthusiasm was held by of such a course as It would give them
ment, It Is necessary to purchase a
the directors of the Holland Fair Sat- the advantagesof city Improvements
strip of land two rods wide and 30
Drowned In Grand River
long.
urday afternoonIn the office of* the and thus enhance the value of their
Holland News. At this meeting the property. It is also declared that HolGrand Haven, Mar. 14.— William
dates were set for September 29, 30, land as a city would be benefitedsince Bradley, aged 24, a member of the conk Cure for lisery
October I and 2. It was voted to fix the addition of this ward would great- struction gang of the McClintock-Mar"I have found a cure for the misly increase her resourses.
the race purse at $1,200.
shall Construction company of Brad- ery malaria poison produces, says
The following officers, committees Several years ago it was proposed dock, Pa., which is building the new R. JI. James, of Louellen, S. C.
and heads of departmentswere elect- to make the North Side a part of the Grand Trunk bridge across the river, “It’s called Electric Bitters, and
city, but such a course was not then
ed to serve this year:
was drowned in Grand river about comes in 50 cent bottles. It breaks
deemed advantageous,either to the noon yesterday. Bradley, was working up a case of chills or a bilious atOfficers.
Jacob Lokker, president; H. Kooik- city or to those residing on the other on the false structure under the bridge tack in almost no time; and it puts
er, vice president; N. J. Whelan, sec- side of the bridge. Now, however, it proper, when In some manner he lost
yellow jaundice clean out of comretary; H. J. Luidens,treasurer; C. is declared that conditions have chang- his footing and fell into the river.
mission,” This great tonic medi
J. Lokker and Cornell Andre, mar- ed. Holland has grown and needs fac- Just what caused the accident is not cine and blood purifier gives quick
shals; and J. H. Boone and H. Van tory sites. The North Shore has been known as no one saw the unfortunate relief in all stomach, liver and
Kampen, superintendents of grounds. built up rapidly in the last few years, man at the moment he fell. It is sup- kidney complaints and the misery
and the chances are that as it affords posed, however, that some of the float- of lame back. Sold under guaranSuperintendents.
Cattle, H. Van Kampen, Henry Biers' both good opportunities to the man ing ice coming down stream with the
tee at Walsh Drug Co. drug store.
Cattle— H. Van Kampen, Henry Siers- who wishes to build a home and also current struck the timber work upon
ma, and Arthur Wiggers of Drenthe. boasts many excellent factory sites, which he was standing.
News want ads pay.

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers Co

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALBRS.

-U
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t-

m
it

ip**

Tke

Fakrice, die careful manner of making (inside and out), tke

gentility of style and all otter points of construction in

“Vikinf and “Viking System” Clothes
find instant favor witk tkosc wko are looking for style and service.

Viking brands are manufactured ky Becker, Mayer

&

Co., Ckicagoa

foremort makers of Ckildrena, Boys' and Young Men's Clotting.#

Wo

guarantee tkexn in every1 respect.— Tke labels tell

For sale by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
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Holland City News.
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WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
Holland Furnace Works,
35 Years ago To-dav.
Just A Question.

The

since its establishmenthere a couple
of years ago,

on the

has

Good— This

|

The

managers of the company, by investing their money in Holland real es
tate and in Holland labor, have add-

way
the welfare of this city. The
Furnace Works is but an example

ed in a practicaland substantial
to

how

year.

their usefullness to the

public can be decreasedor increased

We

by the public itself. Are you

still

inticed by the glamor of distance in

to buying from the mail
houses? Or

are

you

order

in the grip of

Did you ever
think that by buying from

the bargain fiend?

stop to

those houses you are doing your

home industries, the managers of which have
ventured their money, in part at

share in starving the

~

Thursday
t

morning

fire

destroyed the store of
L. Cooper, loss $2,000, fully insured; J. S- Calkins’ store, loss $1,000,
iufured $900; the Fruitport store,
lass $2,000, insured J 1,200; L L.
Maxted’s general store, loss $750,
insured; J. Chapman’s store and
meat market, loss $G00, insured.
The total loss is about $12,000; insurance $9,000. The fire originated
in the chimney of the feed store.
in Fruitport

Eleventh

street.
Licenses.

Marriage

„

practicallyclosing the debate on the
j

,

Aldrlch currency bill, entered upon a’
denunciation of men high In the flnandal world.

Arthur Webber, 23. Holland;
Martha Graboski, 18, Grand Rap- 1 “There were

ids.
Orry Bush,

for a panic,"

jr., 20, Holland-

:

no commercial reasons

said Mr. La

Follette.

,There were speculative, legislative

Grace May Jones, 17, Holland.fZD P°1,t,cal rea8°n® whr a Panlc
might serve special Interests. There
Cornelius VanPutten, 23, Blen- were business scores to settle. There
don; Hattie Holstege, 24 Blendoo. was legislationto be blocked and a
currency measure suited to the system
‘

Hope

—

Halting

their athletic eyes

diamond and

on the

baseball

This is the only baking
powder made from Royal

the initial steps for a

winning team are under way. The
season’s schedule will open on April
15 in a game with either the McLachlans or Grand Rapids high
school. John A. Dykstra will again
be in command as captain and Teu
nis E Gowens will assume the management. Many new faces will be

seen

Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

college students are training

on the team as

of the last years staff
20

ff

were wit- ^e influence of “StandardOH’’ and J.
nesses. The will make their future pierpont Morgan, Senator La Follette
home at the corner of Maple and of Wisconsin Tuesday in a speech

Notes of Sport

last Wednesday

WHAT YOU SAW

Economizes the use of flour, butter and eggs; makes the biscuit,
cake and pastry more appetizing, nutritious and wholesome.

and Attorney G. Kollen

bolte, of this city.

On

n

,

are glad to see that our author
have commenced to repair 8th
of what manufacturershave been dostreet. But^what’sthe use of throwing
ing for years and are doing today.
any more sand on the street— 99
They are some of the men that have lOOths of what is put on. and claimed
made Holland a live city and that to be gravel, is sand Clear gravel,
are .keeping the wheels of industry sifted gravel, is what that street
wants.
humming.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
But what are you, the everyday
Married at Holland, Mich., by
citizen, or, in the terms of political
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones at the
economy, the consumers, doing for
parsonage of Hope church, on Monthese public benefactors? They are day, March 12, Frank H. White of
not in the business as philanthrop Kenosha, Wis., to Mary C. Pcere-

and

,

,

ities

ists

LA FOLLETTE BLAMES MORGAN

they advertise

Ind..

AND OIL PEOPLE FOR PANIC.
Waterloo,
vfc!
“Those who bought potatoes of
MNo Commercial Reasons,” Says Wls*
me for 8°ed last spring will please
consin Man — No Message, Decall and see if I need my pay, and
clares Roosevelt
if 1 don’t, they can let it run another
Orry Bush and Miss Grace Jones,
J. A. Matson.”
both of this city were married in
^ .
»8-- Declaring
’ WHATjYOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO Justice Fred Miles' court
\g* that the recent financial stringency
afternoon. Mias Geor«.ana Lugera ,n the conntry WM brongSt abo‘t
No candidatesin the field yet.

taken giant strides in

difficult road to success.

is

SENATOR SCORES IIS DEI

Grape Cream of Tartar.
It

Has No Substitute

Tb*r» are Alan and Pho.ph.te of Lima mixture. Mid at
• lower price, but no houMkeeper regarding the healtil
ol her family can afford to bm thorn.

many

have left up-

YEARS AGO.

on graduation.The players have
not yet been selected,although Riagainst the many illegal fishermen gaud, who rendered such effective
Holland?
in this neighborhood is being suc- services as pitcher last season, will
cessfully conducted by the Deputy again officiate as the slab artist.
It may be that the South, which Game Warden and he has pulled
The boys have ordered their new
furnishes Mr. Bryan his electoral many nets from holes cut in the ice uniforms and expect to wear them at
votes, will ask nothing at the Denver in Macatawa Bay. In conversation the opening game. The colors are
Cohvention.But there may be sur with him this week he said “Yes, maroon with white trimmings.
lightning usually strikes where least
An independent gymnasium hasm.
prises in store for Mr. Bryan on this
-»xpected. and it is not always neces- recently been launched in Zeeland
m.
point. Few Southern Democrats ex- sary for it to strike twice in the
through the efforts of one of ZeeR. M. La Follette.
pect to win, but perhaps they will same place, but it was necessaryfor land’s former business men, F. J.
me
to
pull
two
nets
from
the
same
want to say something about the
Titus. Its main object will be to to be secured. There was a third RBI
hole
in
two
successive days this place a fast indoor baseball team in term to be disposed of, and -policies to
methods of losing.
week.” It will be seen from this the field since the basket ball sea- be discredited.
Si
“A panic came. I believe that It
with what degree of persistence the son is over. A series of games have
needs only to be followed step by step
A Connecticut Democraticpaper business is carried on in this section. b'een arranged between the Y. M. D.
to show that it was planned and exA. team of this city and the newly
says “Mr. Bryan was a Populist when WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
ecuted, in so far as such a proceeding
organizedclub; the first game was Is subject to control, after once in
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
he started, he has never been anyElection will be held two weeks
played Wednesday evening.
motion.
Such
a
statement,
without
course.
No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
thing but a Populist, and never more from Monday, and as yet there is
support in facts warrantingit. would
In
a
ten
inning
game
that
was
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
a Populist than he is now.” For not a candidate bestirring himself.
by far the fastestof the season Com deserve condemnation. To withhold
The
early C. & W. M. train ran
such a statement, to shrink from plain
particulars see his latest platform,
pany K. of Grand Rapids defeated
through an open switch at Muskegon
speech setting forth the facts In so far
handed down in Nebraska.
Heights Tuesday morning. The the Holland Interurban Thursday as they can be uncovered, Is, In the dis- vi3
evening by a score of 14 to 9. Kel- cussion of this legislation, a plain pubtrain, consisting of engine, baggage
ley fanned 15 men, while Ele* Ho duty.”
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furu*
Gov. Johnson of Minnesota refuses car and one coach, was going twenty
veld struck out 9 in four innings and : The report that the presidentis P.3
miles an hour, but fortunately no
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
to be interviewed on his candidacy.
Schouten 11 in six innings. Hol- ^bout to send a special message to
one was injured. It was three hours
Mr. Bryan will be puzzled by this
Congress
urging
upon
Its
attention
dridge and Peterson made double
feSf
before the track was clear.* The
prompt introductionof the noiseless switch was evidently deliberately plays unassisted. Catcher Schout- Certain matters of necessary legislaen had his finger broken while play tion recommendedby the civic federgun.
left open, as not twenty minutes be
East Eighth Street.
ing but not withstanding he brave- ation meets with a positive denial at
fore the section men examined it and
the White House.
ly held on for eight innings in that
ii
The senate committee on finance
Thirty new lake boats are to bt all was right No reason for the
condition.
deed is known.
Tuesday voted unanimously to amend
launchedlthis Spring. That doesn’t
Tonight the last basket ball game the Aldrich financial bill by eliminatWHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
look as if dull times were feared by
ing railroad bonds as security for
Beautifulweather overhead and of the season will be played at Hope.
the investors.
The
Y. M- C. A. of Grand Rapids national bank note circulation.It also
endless mud under foot have charcomes over to try conclusions with was decided to amend the bill so as
acterized the first part of the week.
to retain the provision of the present
the college. Hope has lost hut two
D. J. Sluyter moved to Holland
law prohibitingthe retirement by
Here’s a tip. Buy your oil early.
games on its own floor this year and
national banks of more than $9,000,000
this
week,
having
accepted
a
posiStandard is said to be about ready to
in this last game they expect to be
of circulationIn any one month.
tion with the Boston Store. He was
pay its fine.
in the swim or else die game.
formerly with the Appel Clothing
3,500 BREWERS STRIKE.
Co . of Grand Rapids Mr- Sluyter
Insuring Safety of Children.
Big 8L Louis (Mo.) Tie-Up Because of
The price of buttermilk will go up was a former resident of this city
and will no doubt prove a valuable At a meeting of the Hoard of EduDrivers' Discharge.
after May 1st.
man in his new position.
cation a very important report was
St. Louis, Mar. 18. — The 3,500 unionThe elevator at Coopersville, own- reccomended and carried. The re- ized employes in the St. Louis brewHolland Public Schools Get a Good ed by Mr Denham, burned Tuesday port Insures better safe guards for eries were notifiedTuesday afternoon
Round Sum.
morning. It containad 5600 worth our children attending our schools.
to strike, aa the result of a factional
of
grass seed, a carload of rye, and a The report Is as follows:
quarrel In Beer Drivers’ Local No. 43.
*-The treasury of the board of edulot of baled hay. The fire is supTo the Honorable, the Board of Ed- The call for the strike was issued by
cation will soon be flush and its cofposed to have been of incendiaryor- ucation of the Public Schools of the officials of the InternationalUnited
fers will soon be richer by a little
Brewery Workers of America after a
igin. If the wind had been blowing City of Holland, Gentlemen—
over 517,000. Information sent from the west, tho whole business Your committee on schools would fruitlessconference with the representatives of the breweries.
out from Lansing by Auditor-Gen- portion of Coopersville would have respectfully recommend 1st that fire
Tuesday officials of the International of critical taste in dress, be it ultra or
eral James B. Bradley is to the ef- been in ashes. The elevator will drills he held In the several schools of conferred with the representatives of
be rebuilt and the business will he the city, as often as once In each and the breweries and demanded that 450 most consenrative.willinstantlyrecognize
fect that the May primary school apcontinued without interruption.
every school month.
discharged drivers be reinstated.Falltkc distinct Jifference between
portionment will aggregate $0 per
Nibbelink A Son have let the con2nd. That fire escapes be provider! ing In their demands, the International
capita instead of 51.50 as was first
’VIKING SYSTEM" apparel and
officers called the strike.
tract for their new livery barn to at the Maple Grove shool building.
A
strike was institutedsoon after
expected.
Rottschaefer Bros. Work will be
3d. That gongs be placed in every
the usual reaJy-madc clothes,
the Issuanceof the notification, and
The total enrollmentof students commenced at once. The old ham school building that is not now providabout 3,000 men walked out.
for our schools is 28(5-1 therefore the will be taken down and (luring the ed with the same; and that they he so
BECKER, MAYER
CO., CHICAGO.
Wreck Suit Nets $13,500.
money received will be $17,184. interval the firm will occupy the arranged as to be accessible for the
MAKER! 0, THE "VIKIRS SYSTEM"
Now
York.
Mar.
18—
It
took
a
jury
City Hotel barn on Central avenue. ringing In the basement and on the
This certainly will come as a surIn the supreme court at White Plains,
Viking System Libel Your Sifety
The brick work has been sub let to first and second floors.
N. Y., only ten minutes to agree upon
prise to the board of Education and Strowenjans & Habing.
4th. That two boys shall be appointa verdict for $13,500 In favor of Miss
' OUR GUARANTEE '•
will no doubt please them as well as
ed by the principals of each school, Maud L. Case, plaintiff In the first
our tax payers.
Jchn Vander Sluis^Sells.
whose duty It shall be. when the fire suit tried of those brought as the reDuring the past week a change gong is sounded to leave the room sult of the wreck of the Brewsterexhas been made in the ownership of and open the doors, so that there may press on the New York Central near
Bronx Park In 1907.
the J. Vanden Bosch company of be a free exit from the building.
least, for

your benefit as a citizen of

The crusade that

is

being waged

a

Two Methods
of Sweeping

m
m

Try the New Way.

m

Furniture, Carpets and Rugs,

m

m
m
m

’

A. C.

"

Rinck & Company

&

^

Zeeland whereby John J. De Free
5th. That Janitors shall remain In
Plan Extra Kentucky Session.
and Henry Rief take over the inter the building or upon the grounds,
Frankfort, Ky., Mar. 18.— It is auest formerly owned by Messrs J. Van while the schools are In session; and thoritatively announced that Gov.
derSluisofHolland and J. Snits- that they shall see to It that no doors Willson will call the legislatureInto
ler of Grand Rapids. Mr. Vanden are locked or fastened during the ses- special session probablyIn July for
the enactmentof legislation calculated
Bosch, however, retains his interest sions of school.
to relieve the tense conditions In the
in the business, Mr. Rief taking
Respectfully submitted,
tobacco
districts.
G. J. Van Duren,
The Holland ChristianReformed the place of Mr. Vander Sluis. Mr.
Rief is the son of William Rief of
Jas. A. Mabbs,
Alleged Merger Plan Intact.
church on West 16th street has been
Beaverdam and was born and
Tecumseh, Ofela., Mar. 18.— The
Com. on Schools
dlsapointed for the sixth time in its
brought up on the farm. He is
state baa withdrawn from the suit to
J. W. Brink of Muskegon having just
dissolve the alleged merger between
lately from Chicago where ho was enefforts to secure Its first pastor, Rev.
Geo. L Lage Arrested
the 'Frisco & Rock Island railroad
gaged in the plumbing business.
declined the call extended to him
Geo. Lage, the Thirteenthstreet that part which asks that a receiver
Mr. DePree will only have a finanabout two weeks ago. Rev. J. Manni,
druggist,was arrested Tuesday for be appointed for the road.
cial interest in the business.
pastor of the Holland Christian Reselling liquor to minors. The
New Orleans Bishop Dead.
Men’s League For Hope Church.
formed church at East Saugatuck for
charges were preferred, culminating
New Orleans,Mar. 18.— Rt Rev.
for nearly five years, has also deAt a meeting held at the home of from a drunk and disorderlycharge Gustav A. Rouxel, auxiliary bishop of
clined calls to the churches at Oakland Mayor J. G. Van Patten, a young
against Mrs. La Chaine, who was ar- the archdiocese of New Orleans, died
and East Paris.
men's meeting for Hope church was rested Saturday afternoonby Patrol- here Tuesday after an Illness of sevThe Fourth Reformed church has se- organized man Steketee. It seems that the eral weeks.
cured a pastor. Rev. J. M. Lumkes of
George L. Lage, Rev. John Van son, who is eighteen vears old, went
Cruiser at Bahia, Brazil.
der Meulen, and John Miller were to Mr. Lage, procured’the whiskey
Alto, Wls, has accepted the call.
Bahia, Mar. 18.— The United States
named as a committee to look into and the whole family went on a glor- cruiser Chicago arrived here from
the matter and see about member- ious bender. Mr. Lage will be tried Rio Janeiro on her way to tho
Advertise in the News.
ehip.
Atlantic station.
at the next term of circuit court.
-

For Sale by Lokker- Rutgers
An Eagle

Will Lecture

Co

On Fra-

ternalism.

DfcMHS

•

Hon. P. Meakin, of Battle Creek,
national lecturerof the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, will deliver an address at an open meeting to be held
in Eagle Hall in the Harrington
Nellie Eelhart,19-year-old daughter
block Friday evening. Mr. Meaken
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eelhart living
is a lecturer and dramatic reader of
on West 15th street, died Saturday great ability,and has appeared upevening. She' had been sick with on the lecture platform in all parts
typhoid pneumonia for nine days. of the country.
Fraternalism and its relation to
The funeral was held Wednesday
men in every walk of life will be
from the 4th Reformed church, Rev. treated by this masterly orator in a
H . J. Veldman, officiating.
way that cannot help but entertain
and
instruct. A cordial invitation
Miss Helen Van Hoogen of Pateris extended the public to attend as
son, . N. J., died Saturday. She was
the daughter of Rev. H.

for

many

Van Hoogen

years pastor of the Cen-

tral avenue Christian Reformed
church.

_

guests of the Eagles.
—

_

_

*

oA.sTon.XA.
Ito Kind You
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Holland City News.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Haan
Grand Rapids were the guests

THE NEWS IN

of

BRIEF.

Hi

of

Rear Admiral Theodore F. Kane,
New York city. He
Last night a linen shower was given
was born in Washington, D. C., In
in honor of Cora Tripp at the home 1840.
relativeshere Tuesday.

retired,died In

E

Stephan is the guest
relatives In Muskegon.
. P.

me„tS for the etu.lents struggleto
au«jn the dlgoity of

of

The

TO SCENE

Girlhood and
linked together.

Scoffs Emulsion

are

GUNBOAT EAGLE AND CRUISER
DES MOINES SAIL FOR PORTAU-PRINCE.

FOREIGN

WAR VESSELS

The girl who
sion has plenty

takes
of

Scoffs

rich,

EmuU

red blood; the

is

pkimp, active and energetic.

,

ROUSE CITY TO PANIC
The reason
Their Arrival at Town of Revolution
Creates Consternation — Washington Officials Say Situation Is Still
ConsideredGrave.

digestion is

is

when

that at a period

a girTs

Scoffs Emulsion

weak,

provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

Port-au-Prince, Mar. 18.— Two for-

eign cruisers have arrived here, the
British Indefatigable and

It is

the

GerThe German vessel ar-

man Bremen.
aKed Tuesday. The coming of

hlm

as soon as the reason of the
was made known.

Two

a food that builds and keeps

up a

girl’s strength.

for-

eign ships of war to Port-au-Prince Is
a surprise to the people. The Indefatigable steamed Into the harbor at
eight o'clock at night and announced
her arrival by three cannon shots.
These dstonKtions at this late hour
created a small panic in Port-auPrince. but calm was quickly restored

ALL DRUGGISTS! 60c. AND

SI.OO.

firing

U. 8. Vessels to Scene.

Washington, Mar. 18.— The Haltlen
situation was describedby the state
department officials Tuesday as decidedly more grave than at any time
since the revolutionhas been In progress, there. Dispatchesare to the

,, Senfore.
. ST"

there.

Mrs.

,

l
f iu

IPS

- 0. S.

Charles Hackley of Muskegon, was of Mrs. Gates, Sixteenthstreet. In
Mrs. A. H. Mitchell, former presP
the competitive games Miss Jennie dent of the Wisconsin State Federain our city ou business Friday.
Brandt received the first prize and tion of Women's Clubs, died at La
Miss Mary Reeve spent Sunday the
Crosse, aged 50.
Mias Anna Griep the consolation
guest of Miss ElizabethLamars at
Bernard Satsky, a Newark (N. J.)
Those present were Cornelia VanKalamazoo.
Slooteu, Lena Bolhouse,Anna Kurz, expressman,won a three-story dwellMrs. J. Zwlers was the guest of rel- Mae Klomparens,Hattie Wassing, ing house at a raffle held In the Rusatives at Beaver Dam this week.
Marie Knutson*, Bessie Moore, Reka sian Jewish temple.
J. E. Kavanaugh, a wealthy lumand Josie Andrie and Jennie Brant.
Mrs. G. VanSchelven and Miss Anna
berman of Davenport,la., was swinMr. and Mrs. R. H. Post enterRIemers visited Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
dled out of $37,500 in New Orleans by
tained with a St Patiick party Tuesa fake wrestling match.
Van Schelven at Cedar Springs this
day evening at their home on West
week.
Gertrude Ruel Moulton Gatfes was
Fifteenth street. The rooms were granted an absolute divorce from MilHarry B. Takken of Huntington, pretily decorated with smilax and lionaireJames L. Gates of Milwaukee
Oregon is the guest of his parents shamiock. In the limerick contest on charges of cruelty and Inhuman
Mr. and Mrs. E Takken.
the first prize was won by R. M. De treatment.
Alfred Peats, once prominent In
Mrs. Joe Solo visited relatives In Free and the consolation by Dr. G.
A. Stegeman. In the “Trip to Ire- Chicago business life and known
Detroit this week
land” contest the prizes were won across the country as the "wallpaper
Miss Ethel Motley of Grand Rapids by Mrs. William Kremersand dies king," died In a sanitarium at White
Plains, N. Y.
Is the guest this week of Miss Sylvia ter Beach. After a dainty luncheon
Margaret Borden, a 16-year-oldgirl
Hadden.
each guest was presented with a
of Trenton, N. J., killed herself with
J. J. Rutgers of Chicago Is the guest prize pack, wrapped in green paper, a revolverbecause her, father obappropriately inscribed, which when
of relativeshere.
jected to a young man who had been
read and opened caused much amuse- calling on her.
Jacob Van der Veen of Grand Rapids ment.
Raymond Hitchcock, the actor, was
spent Sunday with his father E. Van
nr k*iun
e
acquitted on one of the indictments
der Veen and other relatives.
t?
=
LJr' aealll8t
Whiaton teatihe Senior class of Hope College fied that her charges against HitchMiss Nellie Winter has returned
was pleasantly entertained by Dr. Kol- cock were false,
from a visit with friendsat Kalamazoo
len last Thursday evening. , Dr. Kollen j Benson Bldwell, brother of the noand Buffalo.
has for several years been in the torious Bidwells who swindled the
William Taylor and Clareuce' habit of entertaining the graduating Bank of England, and his son Charles,
Standard both employed at the Heinz class and the traditionhas been hand- were conv^ted In Chicago of operatPickle factory have gone to Zeeland ed over from one class to the other, \ lng a confldence sun*for a few days to work in the factory so that it has become one of Induce-' , ^ev* ^rne8^ WilloughbyJewell,

°

PEI GROWS;

IT1" ln Ma.nl,tee’
Mich., who has become a Roman
CathoIlc prle8ti be pa„or 0( ,

'
I

president last Thursday even- Manistee Catholic

church. He will
Edward Joseph

lng gave the class a dinner and so be known as Father
/"Arfagillyreunion, consisting of 11 absorbed were all In the eating part Jewell.

children and 13 grandchildrenwas
home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Steketee, East Fifteenth street,
Thursday evening to celebrate their
thirty-fourthwedding anniversary
and the sixtiethbirthday anniversary
of Mr. Steketee.
of Mr.

of It that they forgot the usual after

held at the

j

dinner speaking. Miss Estelle Kollen Is a member of the class and
nnritv I
gracefully filled the double
• 1
of hostess and guest
When the seniors had "ate the food
the). n(,er hai| a((,. and
.

Steketee.

The litigationover the disposal of
the London Times was ended by a
court order sanctioningthe agreement under wh,ch 4 comPany will be
formed privately to take over “
newspaper and the business connected
wtttHt
The claim of the counte., of Bu.n.

Geo. Huizinga

were

Oscar Nystrom are wearing the smile of contentment. Vista against MaJ. Gen. Brooke for
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Kollen monopolizedall the after- ' $250,000 damages on account of bis
John P. Kolia and Mr. and Mrs. A. H. dinner speaking. He' launched ont Into revocation, while military governorof
Landweh**, 78 West Fifteenth street, a word picture of scenes and sights in Cuba* of her license to slaughter all
Miss Carrie Huizenga entertained New York, and incidentally touched ,be catt,e for Havana was decided by
a few friends Friday evening In honor Puon the economic conditions in the L.6. 8UpreiJie court of the United
of her blrhtday anniversary.Those hig American city. The class stayed
e countess,
TlrT and

Mrs

JEWELER and OPTICIAN

|

i

,

k

DB

38

E.

EIGHTH STREET

President Alexis Nord.
effet* that the Haltlen

government has

reversed Its decision

to allow

the

present were the Misses Susie and '‘ecollege time limit and for once \io„a]nyln‘tltnu°^
.refhgees in the foreign legations to
Martha Bouwkamp, Gertrude, Jennie, both the president and student were 0f the late Wesley
Harvey
leave the country. They will not bo
Lucy Boruwer Mae De Haan, Mag- sorry the limit did not have a margin wealthy resident of Tazewell county. allowed to do so.
gie Klieu, May Nlewald, Mary Won- to It
As a further protection to American
Illinois Wesleyan university of Bloomder ham, Messrs. Dick Klien, Albert ! There are 13 members in the gradu- ington gets $20,000, Grand Prairie interests in the Island the cruiser
Olen, Rooert Pool, Peter
atlng class of which two are young seminary at Onarga gets land worth Des Moines was ordered to proceed at
$25,000 and the central Illinois con- once to Port-au-Princefrom Guan
Will Brouwe>\ John Huizenga,John ladles. Following is the class roll:
ference of the Methodist church re- tanamo. The gunboat Eagle has alStult and John Groneveld.
James Joslas De Kraker;
ready been dispatched there.
ceives land valued at $25,000.
William
Duven;
The mom here ofthe K. U. P. society
It is estimated the Des Moines can
Elizabeth Lorraine Grotemat
STUDENTS WRECK A THEATER. make the trip In approximately 16
were entertained at the home of Wilhours. The only Instructions given
liam Veuhuizen, East Twenty-fourth Anthony Haverkamp,
Riot at Ann Arbor Results In Twenty- are that American Interests shall be
Estelle Marie Kollen;
street, Friday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Two Arreste.
Arthur J .Misner;
protected.
John Kooyers rendered several vocal
Minister Furniss Sends Dispatch.
John Plasman;
selections.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Mar. 17.— With
The following is the substance of
Abel Renkes;
the entire police force picking at the the dispatch from Minister Furniss as
Mrs. A. L. Cappon entertaineda
Herman Reuskers;
at the edges of the crowd, but afraid given out at the state department:
company of ladles at progressive pedAdolph Daniel Schaefer;
to venture Into the center, 2,000 Uni- "The government has withdrawn perro at her home on Twelfth street John J. Schaaf;
versity of Michigan students Monday mission for the refugees at Gonalves
Thursday afternoon. The head prize
William Walvoord;
night wrecked a theater which had to embark on the ground that a plot
was won by Mrs. A. J. Westveer; the
offended one of their number:
Frank
has been discovered against the govsecond by Mrs Frederick Tilt and
The flank movements of the officers ernment which was fomented by the
The class last week chose the speakMrs. J. A. Vander Veen received ^ ! rB'“;
landed 22 of the youths in Jail, but revolutionary Gen. Firmln from the
the
rioting still continued, the boys French consulate
Gonalves.
conso a
evenjng 0f tj,e commencement.
threatening to tear down the Jail un- Eleven have been shot who were alMiss Mary Elenbaas was the guest They are William Walvoord, A. D.
less their comrades were released.
leged to have been conspirators.
of Mrs. P. Veneklasenof Zeeland this Schaefer, A Haverkamp and A Misner.
An attempt to turn the fire hose on These executionshave caused great
week.
Besides these four speakers (there ; the mob failed when football tactics uneasiness among all circles. A spewill be a valedictorian whom the carried the fire departmentoff Its feet cial military court has been con.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone, Sr., have
faculty will appoint. The appointment| Rnd ,be Playful collegiansran off with vened to try the military officials arreturned from a visit with relatives
rested Monday."
of valdlctorian Is determined by gen- t,ie k08**1
at Fennville.
It Is the Impression of officials hero
eral scholarship..
Dishonest Teller Sentenced.
that the Haltlen government will make
Mrs. E. B. Standart is visiting One of the members of the class, J.
Philadelphia. Mar. 17— James 91mpstart work of this trial,and that more
friends at Detroit.
Vander Schaaf, has already completed eon, former paying teller of the Farmexecutions are likely to follow. While
Miss Anna Cohen of Michigan his course, althoughthere is still one era and Mechanics'National bank of the situationis regarded here as emthis city who was arrested last DecemCity, Ind-, is the guest of the Misses college term left before commencebracing little of International imporment By taking extra studies, Mr. ber charged with embezzling $4,600 tance, It is recognized that the use
Wise.
Vander Schaaf has succeeded in com- from the Institution, pleaded guilty In of foreign consulates for political
Mrs. J. P. Oggel has been called
the United States district court Monrefugees, particularlyafter the local
pleting the three ternis’ work in two
day and was sentencedto five years'
to Grand Rapids on account of illHe expects to take a course In the imprisonment. It was never learned government makes the direct charge
ness of her mother, Mrs. Bright.
that such places of refuge are being
Chicago Universityafter the spring what Simpson did with the money,
made headquarters for continuing revMrs. 0. E. Yates and Mrs. E. D. vacation.
but It Is believed he became an emolutionary endeavors, brings squarely
Kremers are visiting in Ann Arbor.
bezzler to aid a friend in financial
to the front the question of the
The Daily Democrat of Albany, distress.
Mrs. G. \V. Browning visited in
wisdom of granting refuge in any
Oregon has the following regarding
event. The position of this governGrand Rapids Wednesday.
THE MARKETS.
the lecturer who will appear at
ment Is decidedly against such pracMiss Bessie Steffens entertained Eagle Hall tomorrow night
tice.
Tuesday evening with a St. Patricks Mayor Davis introduced the speak- LIVE STOCK— Stee™T..*?$5’;SM0’516O
Situation Still Critical.
Hogs ....................... 6 00 W 5 15
party at the home of her sister Mrs. ij'of the tveiing, Mr. John P.
Paris, Mar. 18.— Official dispatches
Sh«H*p ......................
3 60 4 50
Frank Dolhuis.
Meakin. It was one of the most elo- FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 4 40 $ 4 60 received here from Haiti indicate that

B

Plum.

on.

Wynla;

j

on

...............
i 03*$ 1 ot'A

;

m

May

May

Lanton a noted traveling
salesman of Grand Rapids will have
charge of the service at the City
Mission on Friday night. Mr. Lanton is no stranger in Holland having
won for himself a large circle of
friends among the business men, all
of whom he would like to meet at
the Mission Friday night, where he
will relate the story of his life and
how he found Christ. He will be
assisted by some of the local bosi
ness

men.
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Mr. and Mrs. G. Bomers, Colum- quent addressesever heard in AlJuly ........................
9314* 931;
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bia avenue gave a iarewell party at bany. The lecture was illustrated RYE— No. 2 Western ........37 fir RS
their home Tuesday evening for Mr. by incidents and poems told in a BUTTER— Creamery ........ 28 © 29
and Airs Ed. Vanden Berg, who thrilling manne, displaying his re- CHEESE ......................11*8 16*
have lelt for South Dakota where markable talent as an elocutionist.
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they will make their future home.
Fair to Good Steers ..... 4 75 © 5 £5
Notice 1
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 6 00 © 5 60
Miss Bertha Busby entertained 40
Fair
to Choice Feeders.. 3 50 © 4 75
The Republican caucus of Olive
Calves
......
..............
4 00
of her friends with a birthday party
township will be held at the Town HOGS-Heavy Pack'g Sows 4.‘60
Tuesday evening. The rooms were
Mixed Packers ..........4 66
Hall at Olive Center on Monday,
.................... 3 65
tastefullydecorated with branches
BUTT
ER— Creamery ........ 28
March 23rd, 1908, at 1 o’clock p.
Dairy ......................
20
of spring flowers and trailing vines.
m., for the purpose of nominating LIVE POULTRY ............
EGGS ..........................
12
Among the out of town guests were
candidates for the various township POTATOES (per bu.) ...... 64
the Misses Vera Van Hess of Zeeoffices and for the election of a FLOUR— Spring Wheat, Sp l 6 W
GRAIN— Wheat,
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land, Ethel Motley and Pearl DykJuly ........................
Township Republican Committee.
house of Grand Rapids, and the
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Dated this 11th day of March, 1908.
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Messrs. Franklin Hopkins and DudRye, No. 2 ....................M
John Ovens, Chairman,
ley Dewey of Grand Rapids and EdMILWAUKEE.
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KANSAS CITY.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and

l:eed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by the month. Always have good
horses for sale.
for

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 34, Bell Phone

20.

HOLLAND. MICH.

the situationthere Is still critical for

foreigners.M. Carteron, the French
minister, reports that fresh executions occurred, but he does not give
the number. He says that previously
29 men had been executed. He describes M. Lecomte, the new minister
of the interior, as "blood-thirsty."Further reprisalsare feared, and there Is
still danger of attack on the foreign
legations and consulates. The French
cruiser d’Estrees is expectedat Portau-Princemomentarily,and it is reported there that an American warship had already arrived at Gonalves.
M. Carteronsays nothing about any
change in the attitude of the Haltlen
government regarding the delivery of
the Haitien revolutionists.
Outbreak It Antl-Foreign.

A

London, Mar. 18.—
brief dispatch was received at the foreign office Tuesday from the English consul

1 WEERSM'S REAL ESTATE AGEHCK
I*
•3

|£
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general at Port au-Prlnce, saying that IK
the outbreak in Haiti was undoubtedly
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» 92H antl-foreignIn character.That Is all ttl
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t nt;
Corn. May ................ 58* '« 58’t the Information that has reached the
3 Acres good garden soil with
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British government officially since the
buildings. Located 6n Michigan
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STATE OF MICHIGAN, The

Probate
Mortgage Sale.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
Court for the County of Ottawa. In
STATE OK MICHIGAN— SKh Judicial Circuit.
Default having been made Id
the matter of the estate of
In Chancery.
the conditions of payment ' of a mortgage

com KING OF CURES

Suit pending in the Circuit court for the made and executed by Henry Bosch
county of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 10th and Jennie Bosch his wife of theCUy of Holland.
Michigan to Henry De Jongh of the same place.
day of February, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that four Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant. Said mortgage being dated the twentiethday of
January
A. D.. 1902 and recorded on the twenty
va.
months from the 24th day of February
Julia 8. D. Blssell; Caroline D. BlsaeU; Albert seventh day of January A. D., 1902 in liber 70 of
on page 77 In the office of the RegistA. D. 1908, have been allowed for H. Olmateod trustee;Levi S. Gould* Genoeses mortgages
er of Deeds for Ottawa bounty. M .chigan.By
County Savings Bank; and Marla Roblnron. said defaultthe power of sale in said mortgage
creditors to present their claims
or. If she be deceased, her unknown heirs, conuined has become operative and there is
against said deceased to said court Defendants.
now claimed to be due at the date of this notice
In this cause It appearing from Affidaviton
for examination and ajustment,and file that none of the defendants, except the the sum of seven hundred and twenty nine dollars and eighty three cents and no suit at law or
that all creditors of said deceased Genessee County Savings Bank, reside In the other proceeding having been institutedto restate of Michigan; that Julia 8. D. Blasell, cover the said mortgage debtor any part thereare required to present their claims Caroline D. BIsFelland Albert H. Olmstead. of notice is therefor given that said mortgage
will be forclos<dby sale at public vendue of the
to said court, at the probate office, in truatee. reside Jn the state of Connecticut;that
It cannot be ascertained In what state or premises describedin said mortgage to wit: All
the city of Grand Haven, in said country Levi 8. Gould reMdea; and that Marla of lot seven of South Heightsbeing a subdiviRobinson resided,In or about I860, in the state sion of lot live of additionNo. 2 in the < ity of
county on or before the 24th day of of
Ottawa « ounty and State of Michigan.
New York, but Is now believed to bs de- Holland.
Said sale to take place on the Sixth Day of
June, A. D. 1968, and that said claims ceased. leaving heirs who are necessary parties April A. D., 1908 at three o'clock In the afterto this suit, but whose names and whereabouts
will he heard by said court on. the 24th cannot be ascertained.It Is ordered, that said noon at the North front door of the Ottawa
County court house, that being the place where
day of June A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock defendants cause their appearanceto be en- the Circuit • ourtfor the County of Ottawa is
tered In this cause within six months from held to satisfy the amount that may be due on
in the forenoon.
the date of this order; and that within twenty said mortgage, principal and interest, and all
from this date complainantcause this legal cosus including an attorney fee of fifteen
Dated February 24th, A. D. 1908. days
order to be published In the Holland City dollars provided for in said mortgage.
Henry Dk Jongh. Mortiraffee.
News, a weekly newspaperpublished and cirP. KIRBY,
culating In said county, such publication to Qehrit W. Kootbss. Attorney for Mortgagee'
Judge of Probate continue once In each week for six successive Business Address:Holland, Michigan
Dated January 6. 1906.
weeks.

Hendrik Looman, Deceased

oolos

THE WONDER WORKER

THROAT

|
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LUNGS

EDWARD
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FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

I

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA
had the most debilitating congh a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown,
I

Ind.

when

Price
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Probate
Circuit Judge.
LOUIS H. OSTERHOU8.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Solicitor for Complainant.
At a sessionof said court, held at the Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha6-6w
ven. in said county, on the 16th day of
February. A. D. 1»08.
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
State of Michigan
of Probate.
20th Judicial Circuit In Chancery
In the matter of the estate of
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County. In Chanaery. on the 23rd day of Janu-

Richard Van den Berg, Deceased.

»

CLAIMS.
—

The Probate Court

for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Marietta S. Van O'Linda. Deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners to receive.examine and adjust all claims and demands of all persons against said deceased,
we do hereby give notice that four months
from the 20th day of February.A. D.. 190
were allowed by said court for creditorsto
present their claims to us for examination
and adjustment, and that we will meet at
the office of Charles H. McBride at Holland.
Michigan, In said county .on
day
June. A. D.. 1908, and on the 2oth day
of June. A. D., 1908. at. ten o'clock In thw
forenoon of each said days, for the purpos*
of examiningand adjusting said claims.

Complainants.
vs
William Jourden.
John Jourden
George Jourden. known as George Barnes.
Defendants.
In this cause it appearingfrom testimony
taken and affidavitfiled that the defendant
It is Ordered, That the
George Jourden. known as George Barnes, has
not been heard from for several years,and that
30th day of March, A. D. 1908,
it cannot be ascertainedin what state or country
Charles H. McBride.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said he resides, on motion of Walter i. Lillie. SolictOtto P. Kramer,
or for Complainants, it Is Ordered, that said deCommissioners.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed fendant cause his appearanceto be entered
herein within five months from the date of this
for bearing said petition.
9w
order, and that within twenty days from the
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- date hereof,that Complainants cause this order
tice thereof be given by publication of a to be publishedin the Holland City News, a
paper published and circulatingin said County,
MICHIGA N — The Probat®
copy of this order, for three successive such publicationto continue once in each week
Court for the County of Ottawa.
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in , for six successiveweeks.
At a session of said court, held at the
Walter I.
Philip Podgham.
the Holland City News,
newspaper Solicitor
for Complainants CircuitJudge Probate office,In the City of Grand Haprinted and circulated In said county.
Business Address:
ven. In said county, on the 10th day of
Grand Haven. Michigan.
P. KIRBY.
March, a. d. iooh.
8w Jan. 30
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
BernardBottjs.
of Probate.
Register of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan. 23. 1908

writing,purporting to be the last will and testament of said oecessed,now on file in Mid
court be admitte to probate,and that the ad
ministrationof said estate be granted to George
E. Brainard or to some other suitableperson,

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

ON

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Sumner Jounlen and
Nathan Jourden.

'

sold and guaranteed by

NOTICE OF MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS

ary. 190H.

George E. Brainnrd htving Med in said court
,hls petition praying mat a certaininstrument In

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and $1.00

M3

PHILIP PADGHAM,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

and

the

,

'.

STATE OF

|

a

Grand Rapids, Hoi land

Lillie

EDWARD

copy.)

3w

9

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION

Jacob Hinken, Deceased.

State of Michigan.
John Albert Hinken having filed In'gaidcourt
JudicialCircuit
STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tba Probata Coufl 20th
hli final admlnistraUon account,and hia petiIn
,
for the County of Ottawa
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the tion praying for the allowance thereof acd for
At a aaasloo of aald court, held at tha Pro- County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 21st day tbs assignment and distributionof the residue
of January1908.
bata office. In tha City of Grand Havan. In
of said estate.
Gertie C. Comstock.
said county, on the 27th day of February. A.
Complainant.
It is Ordered. That the
vs
D. 1908.

Chancery

£ Chicago Ry.

Preaent; HON.

Frank J. Comstock.

EDWARD P. KIRBY.

Henry

Dal

man,

Deceased.

ing

all

STATE OF

Main Line Points dur-

Winter Month. Every two hours

to

Saugatuck.

Probate. ,

Probate. 3w

10

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Court for the County

In the matter of the

Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate ol

March A. D.

1908,
ten o'clock in

the forenoon.

Dated February

26.

A

EDWARD

hearing said petiUOn.
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

for

Petrus A- Van Dyk, Deceased.

wil-

court on the 26th day of Juue. A. D. 1908. at

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed

Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.

estate

that said claims will be heard by said

It is Ordered. That the
of

Probate
^Ottawa.

Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 96th day of February. A. D. 1908,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
oourt, at the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county,on or before
the 96th day of June A. D. 1908. and

mlnlstratlouof said estate be granted to himsome other suitable person.

10th day

of

liam J. Davidson, Deceaaed.

self or to

the city of Grand haven, in said county
on tbe 27th day of February, A.l>. 1908.

October on Main Line.

Registerof

bis petition praying that a certaininstrument
in writing, purportingto be the last will and
testament of aald deceased, now on file in aald
court be admitted to probate,and that the ad-

Office in

said

P. KIRBY,
of Probate.

copy.) Judge

Bernard Bottje,

The

copy.)

the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at the Probate

til

EDWARD
(A true

,

Arend Van Dyk having filed in

newspaper

printed and circulated in said county.

|

for

May un-

a

the Holland City News,

;

Judge of

a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In

At a session of said court, held at the
It la further ordered, that public notice Probate office.In the City of Grand Hathereof be given by publicationof a copy of ven. in said county,on tbe 14th day of February
this order, for three successiveweeks previous A. D. 1908.
to said day of bearing, In the Holland City
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedId of Probate.
said county.
In the matter of the estate of
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Harm Goudberg, Deceased.
(A true
Judge of I robate.
Johanfiea Goudberghaving filed in said court
Edward P. Kirby.

BTATE OF MICHIGAN—The ProbateCourt

service from

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of

.

9-3w

HALF HOURLY

hearing said petition.

Lillie.

petition;

to

at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examining and allowingsaid accountand

William H. Dalman baring tiled in said court
appearanceto be entered herein within four
bis first annual and fluM account as executor of
months from tbe date of this order, and that
said estateandbis petition praying for the allow- within twenty days from this date that Complainant
cause this order to be published in the
ance thereofand lalso his petition praying that
Holland City News.a weekly newspaperpublishIsaac MaraiUs or some other aultable person be
ed and clrculatedinsaid County, such publicaappointed trustee of said estate:
tion to continue once in each week for six nuccesslve weeks.
It is Ordered, that tbe
Walter I.
Philip Padgham
Solicitorfor Complainant CircuitJudge
30th day of March, A. D. 1908,
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
at ten o'clockin th* forenoon,at said probate
MICHIGAN—
Probete
office,be and Is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing Isald accounts and hearing said
Court for the County of Ottawa.

Passenger Service:
HOURLY

7th day of April, A. D. 1908,

Defendant.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
file that the defendant. Frank J. Comstock.Is
not a residentof the State of Michigan, but resides in Chicago, in the State of Illinois; on mo*
lion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitorfor the Complainant.it it ordered,that lefendan*. cause his

Judge of Probate.
In tha matter of the estate of

tice thereof be given by publicationof

D. 1908.

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
9 3w

a

court copy of this order, for three successive

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Probate Court

hU flm annual account as executor of said es- weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
for the County of Ottawa.
tate, and his petition praying for the allowance the Holland City News,
newspaper
In the Matter of the Estate of Metjen de
thereof, down to February 24th. 1908:
printed and circulated in said county.
Weert. deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners 'to reP. KIRBY.
It is Ordered. That the
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de(A true
Judge of Probata mands of all persons against said deceased, we
30th day of March, A. D.t1908,
Bernard Botje,
do hereby give notice that four months from the
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said
15th day Of February. A. D. 1908 were allowed
Registerof Probate.
by said court for creditors to present their
probate office, be and is hereby appointed
3w Feb. »>
claims to us for examinationand adjustment,
for examiningand allowing said accountand
and that we will meet at the office of Arthui
Van Daren, W W. 8th street, in the city of
hearing said petition;
Holland, in said county, on tbe nth day of May.
It is Further Ordered, That public no- STATE OF MICHIGAN—20th Judicial Circuit A.D., 1908,and on the 15th day of June. A. D. 1908
In Chancery.
at ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the days, for the purpose of examining and adjustcopy of this order, for three successive County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the 14th ing said
Dated February 19 A. D., 1908.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in day of February. 1908.
Otto P. Kramer,
the Holland City News,
newspaper Story and Clark Plano Company.
Peter Boot
Complainant.
printed and circulated in said county.
Feb.
Commissioners
J" vs.
P. KIRBY,
Oenesee County SavingsBank.
First National Bank of Flint,
(A tnae
Judge of Probate.
Union NationalBank of Chicago.
BernardBOttJe.
MICHIGAN— The Probate
Levi S. Gould. Julia 8. D. Blssell
Register of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
and Caroline D. Blssell,
Defendants.
In the matter of the estate
Joseph
9

a

EDWARD

copy.)

SPECIAL SERVICE when
demands and

the

traffic

for excursions and picnics.
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Freight Handled on

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th JudicialCircuit.
Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit court for the
county of Ottawa, In Chancery,on the 8th
lay of February, 1908.
Story and Clark Plano Company, Complainant,
In

va.

Express

Marla Roblnaon. or If she be deceased, her
unknown heirs; Edward P. Ferry; Genesee
County Savings Bank; Jacob Traber; Levi 8.
Gould; Julia 8. D. Blssell; Caroline D. Blssell; and Albert H. Olmstead, Trustee, De-

Time

fendants.

t

In this cauie It appearing from affidaviton
file that none of the defendant*, except the
Generee County Having*Bank and the First
National Bank of Flint. re*lde In the State
of Michigan;that the Union NationalBank
of Chlcalb Is a banking corporation, having It* office*and place of buslne** In the
City of Chicago and State of Illlnola;that
It cannot be ascertained In what atate or
county *ald Levi S. Gould reildea;and that
Julia 8. .D. Blsselland Caroline D. Bluell
reside In the State of Connecticut; on motion
of Louie H. Oaterhouee, Solicitorfor Qpmplalnant, it I* ordered that eald defendant*
cauae their appearance to be entered In aald
cauae within flva month* from the date of
thle order, and that within twenty days from
this date, aald complainant cauae this order
to be publlahed in the Holland City New*,
a weekly newspaper publlahed and circulating In said county, euch publication to continue once in each week for elx gucceealve
week*.

Taylor. Deceased.
Notice i» hereby given that four months
from the !6th day of March. A. D. 1908,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors pf said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
-ourt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or before

the 16th doy of

July.

A. D.

1908

and that said claims will be heard by said
ourt on the 16th day of July, A. d. 1908. at

forenoon.

In this cause It appearing from affidavit on
ten o'clock in the
,*
file that none of the defendants, except the
Dated March ifl. A. D. 19
~ .
Genessee County Savings Bank, reside In the
P. KIRBY,
state of Michigan;that Marla RobinsonreJudge of Probate.
sided, in or about 1860. in the state of New
York, but le now believed to be deceased,
11
leaving heirs who are necessary parties to
PHILlt PADGHAM.
this suit, but whose names and whereabouts
Circuit Judge.
cannot be ascertained;tha. It cannot be ascerLOUIS H. 08TERH0U8E,
tained li what state or cou> ry Levi 8. Gould
“Suffered day and night the torSolicitorfor Complainant
and Jac b Traber reside; . at Edward P. Bnalneaa
Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.
of itching piles. Nothing
Ferry rei lea In the state of L'ah; that Julia
8.
Blssell. Caroline D. Bliaelland Albert
helped
until
Doan’s
H. Olmstead reside In the state of Conneck Higher Heilth level.
Ointment. It cured
permaticut; on motion of I»uls H. Osterhous, solicitor for complainant, It Is ordered,that aald
“I have reached a higher health nently.”
Garrett,
defendants cause their appearances to be enusing Dr. Mayor, Girard, Ala.
tered In aald cause within six months from level since
the date of this order, and that within twenty King.s
Life Pills,” writes Jadays said complainant cause this order to be
published In the Holland City News, a weekly cob Springer, of
'Franklin,
newspaper published and circulatingIn said
Harsh physics react, weaken the
“They keep
stomach,
county, such publicationto continue once In
each week for six successiveweeks.
liver
just bowels, cause chronic constipation.
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West
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and bowels working

PHILIP PADGHAU.

1

OSTERHOUS.

CircuitJudge.
,

Solicitor for Complainant.
Buslneee Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
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right.” If these pills disappoint Doan’s Regulets operate easily,
you on trial, money will be refund- tone the stomach, cure constipaed at Walsh Drug Go’s, drug store. tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for

a5c‘

them.
v

Holland City News.
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HOLLAND,

THK BIRD: MUST

ACT QUICKLY.

I

MOVE AQAINt

FOUR CBNVIGTEO OF BHliFT
CAPITOL JURY BRINGS IN A VERDICT OF GUILTY.

Delays have been dangerous in

(522sa5E5H5H52sasHjre5H5

Holland.
Motions for Nsw Trial Are Mads by

ATTORNEYS

Man Accused of
Do

FVIEKEMA,

G. J., Attorney at

o.

Estate

right

Harrisburg, Pa., Mar. 14.— Late Friday night the Jury in the capitol graft
case returned a verdict of guilty as to
all defendants In the capitoltrial.
The verdict was given two minutes
after the Jury came In. It had been
out since 12:19 p. m. The verdict was
receivedIn silence and when announced Judge Kunkel thanked the
| Jurors for their patience and the care
given. Motions for re-trlals were
made for Sanderson, Snyder, Mathuts
and Shumaker at once. The men
found guilty are John H. Sanderson,

Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
Cure all distressing,dangerous

Office kidney

ills.

McBride Block.

Plenty of evidence to prove this.
Alfred Swank, of 149 River street
Holland, Mich , says. “I have used
EMRST STATE BANK, Commer- Doan's Kidney Pills and do not
cial and Savings Dept, G. J • hesitate to recommend them as a
Diekema, Free., J. W. Beardslee, reliable kidney remedy. I have suf
Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. fered from kidney trouble ever since
J . Luidens,Ass’t-Caahier. Capital 1 was a small child and it has
caused me a great deal of pain and
Stock, |50,000.00.
annoyance. There was a dull aching across my loins and kidneys and
CITY STATE BANK
my back wag so weak that I would
** Commercial and Savings Dept. become tired after the least exerD. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
tion, I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,advertisedand as they were re
000.00
commended by responsiblepersons
in this vicinityI decided to try
them. I procured a box at G. L.
I/REMERS, H., Physician and Lage’s drug store and from the relief I obtained, 1 do not hesitate to
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
advise any one suffering from kid
Ave.and 12th St. Office at Drug
pey trouble to give Doan's Kidney
Store, 8th St.
Pills a trial.”
For Sale by all Dealers. Price
50 cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buf-

BANKS

contractor;William P. Snyder, former auditor general; W. L. Mathues,
former state treasurer,and James M.
Shumaker, former superintendentof

UOLLAND

public buildings and grounds. The
four men were convicted of defrauding
the state In furnishingthe new capltoC
which cost the state about $13,000,000,
instead of $4,000,000,the figure at
which the contractwas estimated.
The present case constituted one of
the longest Jury trials lu the history of
Pennsylvaniacourts, and It attracted
much attention throughoutthe country. The prosecution of the alleged
frauds was the outcome of the political upheavalIn Pennsylvania In 1905,
which resulted In the election of William H. Berry, a Democrat, aa state
treasurer, In the fall of that year.

PHYSICIANS

DRUGS & MEDICINES falo, New

MY WIFE

York, Sole Agents

MICHIGAN SOLON ARRESTED

for

JEREMIAH H. ANDERSON ACCUSED
Druggist and the United States.
OF FALSE PRETENSES.
Remember the name-Doan'sand
’ ^ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
;oods pertaining to the business. take no other.
Said to Have Collected Expense Ac5 E. Eighth Street.
* count for Trip He Didn't Make—
Notice
Another Involved.
All persons
nOESBURG, H. Dealer in
P"sons desiring
uuC5lim« summer
bummci
Grand Rapids, Mich., Mar. 17. — RepMedicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet boudw* during the ne* summer
resentativeJeremiahH. Anderson was
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HED
SEVEN YEARS
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Drugs.
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ings Fraud.

Act quickly in times of danger.
Backache is kidney danger,

H., Attorney, Real

and Insurance.

thing at the

time.

Office over 1st btate Bank.

\icBRlDE, P.
in

Law

promptly attended

•^.Collections

the right

.

'

an, method

of reaching your resort after arrival *tate affalr8
at Holland, and

the same

will

bcj He

Is charged with false pretenses

FIVE YEARS FOR

free ,n

collecting

WAL8H.

Former Chicago Banker Is Dsnlsd
Nsw Trial and Sentenced.

A DEPUTY MARSHAL IS FOLLOWED BY

SHOOTING OF

Chicago, Mar. 14.— John" R. Walsh
waa denied a new trial by Judge A.
B. Anderson In the federal court Friday and was sentenced to five years
Two Wounded by Error— Negroes At- In the government prison at Fort
tsck Traveling Men, Thinking Leavenworth.
The sentence was five years on each
Them Part of the Mob— Four Colcount on which the president of the
ored Men Arreeted.
old Chicago Nationalbank was con-

MORE BLOODSHED.

An
booklet form,
submittingand
an
ana Car- 0f charge, providing the notice pen8e account
connectionwith a
advertised in our

J. R.

victed, but it is to run concurrently.

ex-

Dixon, Ky., Mir, 16.— The fatal
Little time was lost by Attorney
wounding of Deputy Marshal Smith Miller in presentingthe assignment
reaches us at Benton Harbor on or trip
of the senate and house fish com~
-------Childers by Jake McDowell at Prov- of error*,already drawn up, to Judge
before March 1. Do not delay if mlttees through the state a year a«o
idence, Ky., Saturday evening almost Grosscup,as a Judge of the United
In a very bad condition. After using "6- Drops
.last February. It Is claimed that he
River Street y0U wish summer boarders.
tor thfee months It mads a permanentcure. cultural Implements.
precipitateda race war and was the ' States circuit court of appeals. AtThis was severalyears wo and she Is still waU.
went only a short distance, but colGraham & Morten
indirect cause of two traveling men torney Miller asked the court to grant
lected an expense account covering
Transportation Co.
being shot. P. B. Carter, a travel- a writ of error and issue a writ of
the entire trip. He was taken to ing man of Chattanooga was danger- supersedeasstaying the execution of
U UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist5.3
Lansing Monday night
ously and perhaps fatally wounded the sentence of the federal district
Mill ami Engine Repairs a
I Detroit, Mich., Mar. 17.— Representa- and J. B. Barry, another commercialcourt until after the appeal had been
specialty.Shop on Seventh Street
WANTED— Reliable married man tive A. F. Bunting was served Monday traveler was painfully
determined. The stay order waa ennear River St.
for farm work with references-by Sheriff Cline of Ingham county
The two men were shot from am- tered without question by Judge
Write W. W. Dickinson, R. F. D. "ith » warrant Issued In conformance bush by negroes while driving v be- Grosscup and the bond was flxed at
eaused by Rheumatism. Lumbago,
No. 2, Si. Joseph, Mich.
i*Ith an indictment handed down Sat- tween Dixon and Providencein com- $60,000, the same amount which has
Sotatlea, NauDeKOSTER,
,urday by the grand Jury which has psny with two other drummers. The held through the trial. The bond wae
nlffla, Kidney
Trouble and kinDealers in all kinds of Fresh
been investigatingstate affairs at negroes who did the shooting evl- signed by the Illinois Surety company,
dred dlssasea
Mason. RepresentativeBunting was dentiy labored under the impression which was on the old bond. T^e apand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
"MIOK” taken
chairman of the house committee on that the quartette were members of peal Is expected to be taken up ,at the
| IOO.
Internallyrids the
fisheries at the last session of the legblood of the poia mob pursuing
; October term of court and at least
Dr.
K.
Itotokti’i
Anti
Diaretk
sonous matter and
islature, and the Indictment is In conWere 9hst by
until tfeen Mr. Walsh will be free from
adds which are
May be worth to you more than nection with the expense account of
the direct eauaes
Deputy Marshal Childers was shot the necessity of attending court or
of these diseases.
$100 if you have a child who soils the committee for an Inspection trip in while attemptingto arrest McDowell,serving sentence behind barred doors.
Applied externally
bedding from incontenence of February,1907. It Is alleged that An- The negro was Immediatelytaken
It affords almost
mb
Instantrellaf from
water
during sleep. Cures old and derson did not make all ofrthe trip, custody and hurried to Dixon for safe- MOTTO BILL PA88E8 HOUSE.
pain, whild permanent results are
young alike. It arrests the trouble 1,111 collected expenses for the entire keeping. A mob of whites began
being effectedby
purlfyluf tbs
at once. »i.oo. Sold by Heber J0”™'”';a"<!,
,h‘l 'h8 ing, and negroes In the vicinity of Messure • Provides for “In God We
»t"
charge is that Representative Bunting Providence, hearing of this, also I Trust" on Silver and Gold Coin*.
blood, dissolving
Walsh, Druggist,
the poisonous subput his O. K. on the voucher. Mr. armed themselves and lay in wait
•
stance and removHolland, Mich.
Bunting says that he only turned over by the road over which the mob was
ing It from the
Washington, Mar. 17.— Under sussystem.
to the clerk of the house the route of expected to pass. They mistook the pension of the rules the house of repthe committee and that he did not traveling men for the advance guard resentatives Monday passed the bill
Aiingiram tjantoa
FOR
sign any vouchers.
of the mob, and after firing on them providingfor the restoration of the
If you are sufferingwith Rheumatism,LumAND ALL THROAT ANDLUNQ TROUBLES.
bago. Selatlea,Neuralgia. Kidney Troubleor
is the removal of the appendix by \ Lansing, Mich., Mar. 17.— State Rep- made their escape.
motto, “In God We Trust," on gold
any kindred disease, write to ua for a trial bottle
and silver coins of the United States.
QUARAHTBEP 8ATI8FA0T0BT a surgeon. No one who takes Dr. reaentatlves A. P. Bunting and JereFour Nagroas Arraatad.
of '‘S-DROPS" and teat it yourself.
OB KONST
“•"DROPf” Is entirelyfree from opium, noHenderson,Ky., Mar. 16.— Webster The bill was passed by a vote of 255
King’s New Life Pills is ever sub- n,lal1 « Aid*™"
lnt»
oalne.morphine, alcohol laudanum and other
county, the scene of a race war Sat- to 5. The debate on the subject exelmlllarIngredients.
jeered to this frightful ordeal. They “urt
cited the liveliest interest of members.
Largs Stas Battle“S-DBOPff* (SS# Deses) tl.tA
work so quietly you dou t feel them
)n oBce lnd Anller,on w|lh ob. urday night, is quiet now, but the
Far Sals by PrsggtsU.
jails at Dixon and Henderson are Mr. Csrlln of Virginia said that in the
They cure constipation,
1102.93 under false pretenses,
BWANtON. RHEUMATIC CURE C0MPANT
heavily guarded for fear of a raid issuanceof his order abolishing the
Dsyt.se
ITS Laks atrssi, Cklsags
PILE CURE. biliousness and malaria. 25c at Ball waa flxed at |1(0oo In each case by a mob. Deputy Marshal Smith motto President Roosevelthad acted
Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
and the two men will be arraigned Childers of Providence, who was ahot unwisely and in violationof the spirit
Knowing what nit was to suf
I iiuu fer(
giv6i free of charge,
Tuesday.
Dr.
Vries,
of the law. Mr. Ollle James of Kenby Jake McDowell,Is dying.
0 any afflicted a positive cure for EczeMcDowell
was
placed
In the Hen- tucky declared that In the Judgment
Office hours from
12 A. W. a"'
MRS. MATTSON ACQUITTED.
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
derson county jail after a chase of 25 of Christian people of the United
from I lo5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv- Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don't
miles. Will McDowell, a cousin of States the president had made a great
This is Pure Food and highly
Minnesota Woman Found Not Guilty
er street.
snffer longer;write F. W. W ILLIA vis,
the murderer; Tom Puqua, Tom mistake.
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
of Killing Huaband.
recommendedas a wholesome
Miller and another unknown negro
A 1/ «m vntif ti ‘•id me oa
Enclose stamp.
China Yields to Japan.
stimulant.Try a bottle.
were arrested Sunday, charged with
orbefore office hours can call me uf
Duluth, Minn., Mar. 17.— Mrs. Selma
Tokyo,
Mar. 16.— A satisfactorysetthe ahooting of four traveling men
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabby phone No.
Rtwlrtence 115 Eaut
Mattson, charged with killing her hustlement
of
the Tatsu affair was anwho they thought were part of a
lets All druggists refund the money
band, Mlkoli Mattson, at Chisholm
18th Street.
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
mob on the way to Dixon from Provi- nounced Monday afternoon. China
January 14 last, by sinking a. doublesignature on every box.
dence to hang McDowell. One of the has conceded all the Japanese debitted ax into his skull, was acquitted
men shot is In a serious condition. mands. She will purchase the arms
by a Jury Monday after deliberations
Although th# town of Dixon Is 25 and ammunition on board the Tatsu
lasting but 15 minutes.
miles from Henderson, McDowell and wll? hoist the Japanese flag over
The case had been on trial for throo
CTouctieB "in**Ler"ror"for"feir of *th«"mob
"fF
F.
days and a half. Mrs. Mattson was
reholsted,a Chinese warship will Are
coming here to get him.
Piyilslid and urgem.
indicted for murder in the second dea salute.
For repair work and building
gree. The evidence against her was
BANK ROBBERS NAB POSSE
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
will get bargains by calling at
Judge Lochren to Resign.
purely circumstantialand not of a conEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Minneapolis, Minn., Mar. 16.— Judgt
cluslve nature. She had made a state- Kanaaa Bandita Break Up tha Rlflss
C.L.
William lochren of the United States
Kight Calls Promptly Attended loment to the chief of police of
0f jhelr Pursuers.
districtcourt in an interview in the
holm In which she is alleged to have
and look over their stock of
confessed that she killed her husband, j Coffeyville,Kan., Mar. 16.— At 11 Journal Sunday, announces that he
Hardwood Lumber that they are
but this was ruled out on the ground o'clock Sunday morning three mem- will resign his position on the federal
Office on the corner of River and
that the statementwas made under 50^ 0f the Qchelata posse came upon bench, the resignation to become efselling at reduced prices.
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
Implied promises of Immunity.
thf Tyro bank robbers on the bank of fective May 31.— Judge Lochren Is 76
Candy creek, eight miles southwest of years old and has been on the federal
found night and day. Citizens
COLORADO BANK CLOSED.
Ocbelata, where they were waiting for bench 12 yeara.
Tlephone 110.
an oil lease cook to get dinner for
Officers Fall to Make Good tha ImEscaped Convict Killed.
o.
them. The possemen were ordered to
paired Capital.
Bismarck, N. D., Mar. 16.— Joseph
halt and throw Up their hands. They
,
_ ,
rrv
complied at once. The robbers bj-oke Bassanell, one of the convicts who
A.pin Col M.r n.-The People.
eme„., rl(lMi took a'way escaped from the North Dakota peniBifutas
All Operations Carefullyand Thor3Zif
National bank of this city wt. closed
lnd all0 „„„ o( thelr tentiary here Friday, was killed Sab
of
oughly Performed.
Monday by order of the comptrollerhorge8
lhem t0 Ae. nrday night by Sheriff Beck of Mcof the currency In con»e<iuence of
UMrmeil.
Lean county, In a pistol duel. A few
Office tver'DMRtarg’R Drag Starefailure of Its officers to put up
hours earlier Alfred Woolens, the other
1*11144^ 60 YEARS*
’ERIENCE
000 In order to make good the capital. DisastrousFire In Shoshone,
escaped convict, was captured by a
which
was
Impaired recently by & loan j Shoshone, Wyo., Mar. 17.— The posse 15 miles west of Mandan.
F. E. DULYEA
of $40,000 made by former Cashier iarger part of the business district in
Fire
Collection
8$ Rlrer St. HeUan«, Mich
Federal Judge Clark Dead.
Pomphrey, who was arrested last this city was destroyed Monday by
Chattanooga, Tenn., Mar. 16.— Judge
. Vander Men len
week on a charge growing out of this flre whlch gtarted In a saloon. DamCharles D. Clark of the United
transaction.The bank has $26,000 age
|60,000.
Attormkt-at-Law
capital and about $14,000 cash
... .. States districtcircuit court died at
I HADE l*IAfl»l»
Jefferson City Banker Dies.
hand. Cashier Benjamin Mobey said
Erlander hospital at 9:30 o’clock SunDctiowa
East Ei£hth[St. CitizensPhone 1743
Copyrights Ac.
Jefferson City, Mo., Mar. 16.— Col. day morning, aged 61 years. Hii
the bank would be able to pay Its inOver Slnyter A Dykema
a •katetawfdaaarlPtton but
Take the genuine, cnglnr.
W. Q. Dallmeyer, who was state treas- death was due to Bright’s disease,
oar opinionfru whatbaf m
debtednessin full.
’ommunle*ROCKY MOUNTAIN Tf
urer In 1868, died here Sunday at the complicated with tuberculosis.
j on PatanU
Made only by Mudis hi Me<?
D. L. Dresser In
age of 79 years. He was president of
cine Ce.. Madi*on, WU.
New York, Mar. 17.— Daniel Leroy
Exchange bank.
TennesseeCapitalist a Suicide.
keep* you well. Our tr«<'
Many ills comes from impure
mark Out on eiu.il packvK. Dresser, who was president of
Chattanooga. Tenn., Mar. 16.— Jamei
blood. Can't have pure blood with
Price, xg cents. Never e«i'
Dies in Gun Duel,
Johnson, capitalist and leading politlIn balk. Accept no *ubri Trust Company of the Republic,
faulty digestion, lazy liver and slugwent Into litigation several years ago, Carml, 111., Mar. 14.— John W. Ful- cial of this city, committed suicide
MYMI»»«A1a'***«a*n,egish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitwas arrestedMonday on a warrant ford was killed and Loten Dale was by cutting his throat on an Alabams
ters strengthens stomach, bowels
charging him with misappropriationseriously wounded in a gun duel In Great Southern train Sunday night
Advertisein the News.
and liver, and purifies the blood.
of
Main street Friday.
between this city and
a

l^LLLMAN, Jwrites P. & Baxter, KynesrUle, Fla
nage Manufacturer,
Mr. Baxter writes: “My wife sufferedwith , , D - .
n Blacksmith
. .
SeiatioRheumatism for e^ea yeara Bhs wsa and Kepair ohop. Dealer in Agn-
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Holland City Newt.
Comment
Grand

Kindly

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE

In an editorialthe

Herald comments on Holland's Beet
Sugar i idustry:

The

that the Holland Beet

Complainants

Sugar company has paid its stock-

EVANS’ BATTLESHIPS TO SAIL
ARMOUR, SWIFT, MORRIS AND
AROUND THE WORLD TO
CUDAHY HIT IN NEW REBATE
NEW YORK.

vs.

Edward P. Ferry and Marla Robinson

holders 15 per cent annual dividends
during the

DECISION.
Will Viait Hawaiian and Samoan

fact

last two years

ily increasing

output,

output for the

la-

on

and

current

a stead-

that the

!

if she be deceased, her
Heirs,

or,

Spring will soon be here, when farming begins

Unknown

Defendants, *

In this cause it appearing from affidavit on tile
that the defendant Edward P. Ferry is not a resident of the State of Michigan, but resides in
the State of Utah; and that Maria Robinson,
formerly a resident of the Sute of
York,

year isex-

Now
sale

is the

time

to get busy, if

you want a farm. I have farms for

or exchange for city property in varions parts

of the

country.

New

lands, Australia, the Philippines, Move Against Railroads by Lower P®01®41 10 show a still greater inand Return to East by Way of
Trlbunal Is Also Sustained— Justice ei??8®’,8Peak8I wel1 fo.r th» policy

_

GET BUSY

State of Mlchliron
noth JudicialCircuitIn Chancery
Suit pending in the CircuitCourt for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 10th day
of March A. D. 1006.
Story and Clark Piano Company
and William E. Von Dreeer,

Rapids

BLOW SAND

HEAVY CLAY LOAM,

now reporteddeceased,leaving heirs, whose
They range in quality from
to
names and whereaboutscannot be ascertained,
!
but who are necessaryparties to this suit; on in sizes from 3 acres up as high as 1000 or more acres and in prices from
Suez Canal.
Dissents, Declaring It w“,c'1 has
possible the devel- motionof Louis H. Osterhous. Solioitorforfor
the Complainants, it is ORDERED that said $500 to
Some with
others with
Shocks
Hit
Sens#
of
ippmentof
this prosperous Michigan
named defendants cause their appeurance to be
Waahlngton,
14.
Admiral
| industry— profitable alike to
the entered in ithis cause within six months from
SILOS,
and
Brans’ battleship fleet, after leaving
the date of thisorder,and tuat within twenty
Washington, Mar. 17.— The proceed- farmers and the sugar factories.
uays from the date hereof that complainants some without
San Francisco, will visit Hawaii, Sa
cause this order to be published in the Holland
moa, Melbourne
Sydney, Aus- Ing by the government against the Ar- Holland product for 1907, nearly City News, n newspaperpublished andcirculat
tralia.the Philippines and return to mour Packing Company, Swift & Co., five and a half million pounds, aver ed in said County, such publication to be cononce In each week for six successive
All land
to be just as represented.
shaving
247 tinued
New York by way of the Suez canal. Morris Co., and the Cudahy Pack- aged
weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous Philip Padgham
Secretary Metcalf announcedthe Ing Co., all of them operating in Kan- pounds of sugar per ton of beets, Solicitor for
CircuitJudge
above future movements of the fleet sas City, Kan., under which the comBelow are a few of the many I have to offer, stating sizes, prices,
i business
6w 10
| Grand Haven. Mich.
after the cabinet meeting Friday. It panics were each fined |15,000 by
quality and terms.

__
Mar.

Brewer

I

is

made

$25,000

Juatlce.

—

The

MODERN

POOR BUILDINGS,

AND UP TO DATE BUILDINGS,

WINDMILLS, ETC.

BUILDINGS.

and

a

&

GUARANTEED

more than

1

the >

will leave San Franciscoon July 6
“for our Pacific possessions" as Mr.
Metcalf styled It The vessels will
trot touch at Hawaii where they will
coal After that they will go to Samoa, following this up by a visit to
Aostralia where they will stop at the
dtles of Melbourne afed Sydney, the
Invitation of the Australian government bo visit that country having been
supplemented by a more cordial one
from the British ambassador, Mr.

Bryce. Leaving Australiathe

vea-

Manila and while in
the Philippines the annual fall target
practice will be held. Thence the return will be made to the United States
by way of the Suez canal, stopping
only at such ports as are necessary
for coaling purposes. The date of
aels are to go to

their return to the states Is dependent

entirely upon the amount of time re«ulred for the target practice in the
Philippines. The visit of the battleahlps to Puget sound will ^be made
aome time between the conclusion of
the grand review In San Francisco
bay on May 8 and the date for sailing
over the Pacific..
Sydney Cheer* the News.
• Sydney, Mar. 16.--There was a dramatic scene Sunday at a great gathering of citizens when at the conclusion
of an address on the subject of national defense, the premier, Alfred
Deakln, read a cablegram announcing
that the Americanfleet of battlesblpe
would visit Sydney and Melbourne. He
^called for three cheera for the United
and the audience rose en
and responded with deafening

Complainant
Address:
1

**__

the
A
act, -

United State, circuit court for the Hundreds of Readers
western district of Missouri, on
, . ,
ORDER FOR APPEARING
charge of receiving rebates
Wl11 ADPr©Ciate It. State of Michigan,20th Judicial Ciracres sold since Jan. 1st, ’08
to the provisions of the Elkins
cuit in Chancery. Suit pending in the
was decided by the supreme court
Now is the time when the doctor Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa,
the United States Monday adverselygets busy, and the patent medicine
In Chancery, on the seventh day of $ 550.00 40 acres near Allegan, fair buildings, light soil, $250 cash,
to those companies. The court’s opin- manufactures reap the harvest, unMarch, 1908.
balance long time.
Ion was announced by Justice Day. )ess greal care is laken l0 ^
Story
&
Clark
Plano
Company
who held that the Elkins act Is apanH .
UJ[fSS
6000.00 117 acres, near Coopersville,good buildings,gravely clay
pllcableto transportation anywhere
^
.
.
^'8
Complainant
loam, 6 acres orchard, 12 acres hard maple timber. Fine
and that »n offense t, not confined to 18 'he adv}ce ol >“ old cm.nent auvs.
dairy farm. $3200 cash, balance at 6 per cent.
the initial point. He also held It lhonty, who says that Rheumatism First NationalBank of Flint
applicable alike to shipper and car- an<^ Kidney trouble weather is here
National Bank of Flint,
2500 00 77 acres near West Olive, good buildings, light soil, some
and also tells what to do in case of
Genese.e County Savings Bank
orchard, some timber for wood. $1900 cash, balance at 6
Lower Court Decision Affirmed. an
(Levi S. Gould, and John
per cent, or will trade for city property in Holland.
The decision of the lower court*
Get from any good prescription
Traber, Defendants
the complementary case against the pharmacy one half ounce Fluid
In this cause it appearing from 8500-00 85 acres one half mile from New Era, excellent buildings,
Chicago, Burlington t Quincy rail- Extract Dandelion, one ounce
large orchard, some excellent clay loam, balance of lighter
way company holding that company Compound Kargon, three ounces affidaviton file that the defendants,
quality. $4000 cash, balance long time at 0 per cent, or
Levi
S.
Gould
and
Jacob
Traber,
are
re.pon.lble for granUng the rebate. Compound Syrnp Sarsaparilla Mix
will exchange for city property.
to the packers and fining that comnot residents of the state of Michigan,
pany for the offense also waa affirmed.
1 ^ m a ,ottle and take_ a
and that It cannot be ascertained In 2500.00 40 acres one milo from Ottawa Beach, and fair or medium
Justice Brewer dissented from the teasP°0mul after meals and at bedwhat state or country the said dequality of soil. Including all stock tools, etc. for $500
view of the court on the ground that l'mefendants resire, on motion of Louis H.
more. All cash, or will take house and lot in exchange not
the decision would work -a violationI Just try this simple home-made
Osterhous, solicitor for complainant,
to exceed /l 200.
of contract "which," he said, "shocks mixture at the first sigh of Rheuma*
it is ordered that said defendants
his sense of
tism, or if your baik aches or you
1200.00 33 acres, 5 miles from Holland. Fine garden soil, all black
The chief Justice and Justice Peck- feel that the kidneys are not acting cause their appearance to be entered
loam except G acres which makes good building spot. ' No
in
said
cause
within
five
months
from
ham concurred In JusOce Brewer’s de- jUSt right. This is said to be a
buildings, only $350 cash required, or will take cheap house
the
date
of
this
order,
and
that
within
clslon. They also held the Missouri Sp|endid kidney regulator aud alin exchange.
court to be without Jurisdiction. mner
n t
twenty days from this date, said com-

contrary

Nearly 800

of
j
1

rler.

‘
P ,

w
•

.

j

j

attack.

;

In

.

,

.

• j

^

Justice."

Charged. C*

,

'

rprrain r
^
rheumatism which

a
Kansas City, Mar. 17.-The four ?l
is caused
packing companies mentioned in the ^ ur,c aci(^ 10 *"e hlood, which the
Washington dispatchwere convictedSidneys fail J filter out. Any ope
In the United States district court of can easily prepare ihis at home and
receiving concessions on export ship- j at small
r>
ment* of packing house products, and | Druggists in this town and vic:n.
fined by Judge Smith McPherson her* ity, when shown the prescription
on June 22. 1906. At the same time slated that they can either supply
‘h® Chicago,Burlington
Quincy ,hMe ingredient., or, U our reders
railroad company was fined $15,000
.
.liorraha.
for granting concessions, and George
compound the
. The prime minister said he waa
the mixture for them.
uraro that such a welcome as an Amer- L. Thomas of New York, & freight
broker,
and
L.
B.
Taggart,
hi*
clerk,
ican fteet had never known outside of
Its own countiy would be accorded it were fined and given Jail sentences
Real Estate Transfer*.
for conspiring to receive concessions
tqr< Australia, and the cheering that
Harmina
and Herman Woiljeri
foBswed this btatement seemed evi- from railroads.
to
Albert
Wolbert,
39 acres of sihAsk Mercy of Court.
dence of the fact that the Australians,
tion 23, Laketown, $1,600.
Recently
Thomas
and
Taggart
threw
oso tad all, have a feeling stronger
Edward B. VandenBerg and Wile
than mere friendshipfor the American themselves upon the mercy of the
court, and Judge McPherson withdrew to Henry Schrotenboen,80 acrei
people and their navy.
Receipt of Rebate.

plainant cause thls-orderto be publish-

4200.00 Five acres

with large house and two barns, only 1 mile from
Tower clock, makes fine suburban home. $2000 cash, balance long time at G per cent, or will take house in exchange

ed In the Holland City News, a weekly

newspaper, publishedand circulating

t

cost.

&

,

nr*far
P
' X

•

’

,

,

In said county, such publication to con-

tinue once in each

week

in city.

for six suc-

3200.00

cessive weeks.
Louis H.

40 acre

Good

Philip Padgham,

$2200

Solicitorfor Complainant
.

farm, 6 miles s.w. of city

fruit land. Bearing fruit trees and

Osterhous, Circuit Judge

Business Address
Grand Haven, Michigan

fruit

4250

00

on

Interurban line.

buildings, some soil good for general farming, balance

shrubs of

all kinds.

cash, balance long time.

55 acres, 3 miles south-eastof city, good buildings.40 acres

good clay loam, 15 acres light and more sandy soil. Only
$ 1450 cash and balance at 6 per cent.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen. in said County, on the loth day of

1600-00 80

acres short distance from Olive

clover

meadow, balance

Center. 40 acres

into

light timber easily cleared, soil all

black sandy loam, no buildings,only
balance long time at 6 per cent.

$400 cash

required,

March. A. D. 1908.

00

Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
1500
40 acres 2 miles from Holland, poor buildings, light soil,
Judge of Probate.
the
jail sentence, the defendants payapple orchard, fine location
takes
Australia Delighted.
of section 29, Filmore, $7 400.
In the mstterof the Estate of
some hard work and time to build up. Only $200 cash reMelbourne, Mar. 16.— The Australian ing their fines and being released.The
Minnie J. Creque to Josephine S. Pietertje Vender Schraaft, Deceased.
quired, balance $100 per year and interest.
commonwealth, officially and general- Burlington’s case Is now In the UnitHubbard, n £ of lots 432 and 433, Annie Bosch having Sled in said court her
ed
States
supreme
court
ly, hails with pleasure the announceThe fines against the packing ^:,^es^e add, Macatawa i ark, petition praying that gxld cmn^adjudicateand 5000.00 80 acres good black loam, some muck, 6 miles from city, good
ment from Washington that the Amerdetermine who were at the Umeof her death
buildings includingnew silo, everythingin good shape, will
loan battleship fleet will visit the houses, the Burlingtonand Thomas
the legxl heirs of said decease d and entitledto
and
Taggart
were
assessed
after
a
take some city property as part payment.
Aatlpodes next July or August. The
Inherit the real esiate of which autd deceased
federal ministers are delighted with lengthy trial In which many witnesses
d 8 lied,
6000
60 acres on Interurban line near Forest Grove. Good house,
the Idea of such a visit, the minister testified to cases of concessions grantIt Is Ordered, That the
windmill and fair barn, soil all clay. Only $1000 cash, balofdefense, Thomas Ewing, saying that ed and received. The packing com13th day of April A. D. 1908,
To the owner or owners of any and
ance long time at 6 per cent.
tho presence of America'sfleet would panies were convicted of receiving
all i 'tereet in the land herein described at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said probate
he most gratifying to all Australians. concessions In having accepted a rate and to the mortgagee or mortgagees office,be and Is hereby appointed for hearing
5500
80 acres 7 miles south from city, good buildings and al|
of
23
cents
a
hundred
pounds
on
ex“We feel that our future In the Panamed in all undischarged recordedmort- said petition.
port
shipments
from
the
Burlington
kinds of fruit, most of the soil also good for general farming
die ” he said, "Is bound up with that
gages againstsaid 1 «nd or any assignee
It Is Further Ordered, That public noroad.
$2500 cash, balance time, or will exchange for stock or dairy
thereof of record
of the United States."
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
That sale has copy of this order, for three successive
farm.
Target Prsctlce Begins.
PUBLIC PRINTER RESIGNS.
been lawfullymade of the following weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
San Diego, Cal., Mar. 16— The
describedland for unpaid t .xes thereon, the Holland City News, a newspaper
8200.00 82 acres, near tho New Holland church, good buildings,
American battleshipfleet now at
Stillings Quits Office as Result of Re- and that the undersigned has title
printed and circulated In said county.
windmill silo, etc. Soil all heavy clay. One-half cash or
anchor in Magdalena bay, lower Calithereto under tax deed issued therefor;
cent Investigation.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
will exchange for property in Zeeland.
fornia, begins the aerlous work of recand that yon are entitled to a reconvey(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ord target practice Monday, according
ance thereof at any time within six
Washington, Mar. 17.— Public PrinBernardBottjo.
Stock and tools can be bought with most of these at very reasonable
to official wireless dispatches received
months after return of service of this
ter Charles 8. StillingsMonday tenHegWterof Probate.
prices.
notice, upon payment to the underhere, and for the next two or three
dered his resignation to the president
ll-3w
signed or to the Register in ( hancery of
weeks the usually quiet waters of
and it was accepted.
Also city property both residences or vacant lots, resort property, and
the county in which the lands lie. of all
that harbor will splash and dance unPublic Auction.
Mr. Stillings' successor has not yet sums paid upon such purchase, together
suburban
homes for sale.
der the rain of shot and shell, and the
been named.
with one hundred per cent additional
Thursday, April 2 at 10 o’clock
real work of the cruise,to all outside
Also unimprovedand timber lands in Northern Michigan.
Mr. Stillings declined to discuss the thereto, and the fees of the Sheriff for Farm of Gerrit J. Lubbers, South
the engine holds and chartrooms, will
matter for publication. His resigna- the s rricc or cost of publication of Blendon, 1 mile south of H. Yonkbe under way.
this notice, to be computed as upon pertion Is the result of an Investigation
sonal service of a declaration as com- er’s store and 1 mile east then £ mile
Call,
or
t
Into the conduct of the government
LONE BANDIT ROBS A TRAIN.
mencement of suit, and the further sum north of the Christian Reformed
printing office under his administra- of five dollars for each description, withcuurch of Beaverdam,
Great Northern’s Oriental Limited tion, which was conducted by W. S. out other additionalcost or charges.If
Rossiter, chief clerk of the census payment as aforesaidis not made, the
Held Up In Idaho.
Tuesday, March 26 at 9 o’clock
office. Mr. Rossiter reports that he undersigned will institute proceedings — FarmofSietse Vander Meer ^
for possessionof the land.
Butte. Mont., Mar. 16. — Great North- found no evidence of fraud or serious
Descriptionof Land: State of Michi- miles north of InterurbanStation
ern officials have been notified that irregularity. He says, however, that
gan. County of Ottawa: liOts 15, 16, 17 at Vrieslahd.
the Oriental Limited, the crack over- there have been some minor Irregular- and 18. Block 9; Leggatt's addition to
Saturday, March 21, at 10 o’clock
land train on the Great Northern sys- ities. chargeable In most cases to bad City of Grand Haveta, Mich.; amount
—
Farm of Lucas Huijser, 1 miles
tem, was held up near Bonners Ferry, administration, and that the methods paid,$303.83;tax
for 1885.1886,1887,1888,
Idaho, early Sunday morning by a of keeping the books are open to 1889, 1890 1891, 1892 1893, 1894, 1895, south of the Maple street car-line
apparent deficit of 1896, 1897, 1898, 1899, 1900, 1901. 1902
tone highway man. Both mall clerks criticism.
crossing at Zeeland,
CITIZENS PHONE 1106
Amount necessary to redeem, $827.66
were bound and considerable amount $508,399,due largely to unwise outlay
r
Friday, March 20 at 10 o’clock
of mall matter rifled. No attempt for equipment, extravagance In pur- pins the fees of the sheriff $1.50.
Cora J. Van den berg,
Farm of Geert Moeke, Borculo.
was made to blow open the safe, ac- chase of supplies and Increased cost of
Place of Bosiness, Grand Haven, Michicording to the Informationreceived production is shown for the current gan.
Friday, March 20, at 10 o’clock
here. No estimate Is obtained here fiscal year. The report contains also
Dated, February 15th, A. D. 1007. > — Farm of John Zalsman, 4 miles
aw to the probable loss, but It is not Mr. Stillings’ reply to its conclusions. ToMrs R. F. Leggatt, Sarah J. A mold.
south and J miles east of Piano
believed to be heavy. The bandit es- In the main he sets up the plea that John A. Leggatt. Robert Leggatt Rod
factory at Holland.
caped. and Is believed to be headed the report is misleadingand unjust D. Leggatt, MaryV. Bntler, Alexander
J.
Leggatt,
chi
Id.
en
and
only
heirs
at
toward Spokane,If he Is not already and (hat had he been permitted to
Thursday, March 26, at 10
In that city.
complete the readjustment of office law of Margaret Leggatt, deceased, and o'clock — Farm, of Geert BecksCornelia Bntler Leggatt, the said Mar
conditions on the lines
had laid
voord. I J miles west of the East
, Many Lives In Peril.
down the result would have been a
Saugatuck church.
Denver, Col., Mar. 16.— Panic caused
model plant, free from the things
....... ..............
. regular
by Are early Sunday morning in tho
Wednesday, March 25, Farm of
which Invited Mr. Rosslter’s condem- chain of title, to said land.
sew Barnard block, West Tenth av- nation.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
D?rk Marling 2 miles South of
enue and Eleventh street,used prinCOUNTY OF OTTAWA, 88.
Brouwers Creamery.
cipally as living apartments, came
I do hereby certify and retnm that
Glazier Admitted to Ball.
Wednesday, March 25 at 10
•ear resulting in heavy loss of life.
after
careful
inquiry
1
am
unable
to
asChelsea, Mich., Mar. 17.— Former
Many persons were overcome by State Treasurer Frank P. Glazier,who certain the whereabouts or the postofflee o’clock— Farm of Jan De Groot i|
smoke and lay prostrate when the was Indicted several weeks ago by address of Mrs Alexander J. LegKatt miles south of Jamestown Center.
Bremen arrived. All were rescued. the Ingham county grand Jury on the Maiv V. Butler, and Robert Leggatt,
Monday, March 23 at one o'clock
children and only heirs at Jaw of MarThis was the tenth Are In the building charge of misfeasance and malfeasgaret Leggatt, Deceased, and of Cornel- a house and two lots will be sold Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property
within the last few months.
ance In office and embezzlementol ia Butler Leggatt,the said Margaret
Minnesota Farmer Hangs Himself. the state funds, was admittedto $17,- Leggatt, now deceased and the s»id and several houses will be sold at
Winona, Minn., Mar, 16.— William 000 bail Monday by Supreme Court C01 nelia Butler Leggatt being the grant- public auction at Zeeland.
All sizes and prices. All deals are given my
fctey, aged 66, a wealthy farmer, left Justice Grant.
ees named in the last recorded deeds of
Notice I
lands describedin the annexed and forehome Saturday at midnight,
personal attention and kept confidential.Try
going Notice, or the heirs of said CorUnion Caucus for Fillmore
Defense Budget le Slashed.
Ida house was full of guests, and
placing your property with me for quick sales
nelia
Bntler
Leggatt
er
any
of
tnem,
or
Washington, Mar. 17.— The house
township will be held in the Town
hanged himself to a trde. Ill health la
the
heirs of any of the heirs of said
committee
on
fortifications
to-day
re
given aa the cause of the deed.
Hall of said township on Thursday,
Margaret Leggatt, Deceased, or any of
ported to the full committee the forti
March 26, 1908 at 2 o'clock p. m.
them,
or
the
whereabouts
or
the
poet
Acquitted of Murder*
flcatlon appropriation bill with the ei
office address of the executors,adminis- for the purpose of nominating canSpringfield, 111., Mar. 14.— A Jury Frttlmates of the war department trators, trustees or guardian of such
C.
didates for the different township
Bay acquitted, James Roberts, TS slashed from $88.44S.»46to $8,110,611 grantees.
officers..
fears old, of the charge of murdering to avoid the Impression that the Unlte4 bated this 19th
F. E Buxton,
Real Estate
Insurance
Mi employe, Franklin Larkin, operator
Deputy Sheriff of By order of the Township Board
is
for
wlti March,
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TAKE NOTICE
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phone
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Mi8*8*’

write

Kouw

Holland, Mich.
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Real Estate and Insurance

Open Tuesday and Saturday evenings

Read the

he

Holland City

News $1

For Sale, Rent or

a Year

Exchange

Farms and

Mi

A

De

Me

States

sawmill.

Japan.

preparing

wnr

Keyzer,

day
1908.

Mar.

10

Ottawa County

and

(Henry Strabbing, Clerk

CKIstne Phone 1424

Holland, Mich
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